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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

ThtW,dDg, 91" Augut, 1999. 

The lssembly met in the Assembly Chamber ~  ~ ,  ~ 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in tht:' Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Douglas Volin Campbell, M.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Ofticial). 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Before proceed-
ing to the business of the day. the Chair would like to draw the attention 
of Honourable Members to the fact that the se'ating arrangements have 
been altered today, and the arrangements that used to prevail before 
have been restored. The Chair thought that ~ the Members of the 
Congress Party had decided not to attend this Session at all, it might 
conduce more to the convenience of the Members if the seats on the left, 
instead of remaining vacant, were occupied by other Members moving 
up to those seats. But the Chair received a representation yesterday 
after the rising of the Assembly on hehalf of a large Group that they 
would not like to occupy the seats thus left vacant, especially as it might 
happen that the ConJl'ress Members might change their decision and 
decide to reoccupy their seat.s. ~ to this objection on the part of 
8 large group of Members to the seating arrangements made yesterday, 
the Chair ordered thl' alt.eration that haR been made todaY'. 

t.*-8'1*. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWEBS. 

APPEAL IN THE &!mu PASSENGER BOAT CoLLISION C.A8E. 

38. *1&. Lalchand lfavalrai: <a) Will the Honourable the Com-
merce Member be pleased to state if itia a fact that an appeal has been pre-
ferred by the British India Steam Navigation Company in the Bum 
pasaengerboat collision at Kiamari's case , 

(b) Is it a fact that a reference was made to the COJDJDetee Depart-
ment that a representative on behalf of the Government Of India be 
appointed to represent Government side in the High Court it1 BngJana , 

Ll17LAD 

tTIa_ q1lelti,oDII were ~~  by ~ queetiODerL 

( 1611 ) 

.5 

.& 



LllGIIlUT!VB .\IIJDIBLY. [3ln AUG. 1939. 

. (c) Have the Government of India appointed any such repreaenta-
tive' If not, for what re&8Ona have Govermaent not arranged for nob 
a npreaentation , 

.( d ~ Have Government made any other arrangement to eafeguard 
public lDtel"8lt8 and the intel'elte of the vietima of that collision before 
the High Court in England' If &0, which' I f not, why not , 

The &»nourable Diwu Ba.bad.v Itr A. :Iamuwaml Mnd.1iv: 
{.) and (b). Y68. 

(c) and (d). The Government of India did not make any arrange-
ments for their representation at the appeal or the representation of other 
interests before the High Court in England as, after careful considera-
tion, they came to the conclusion that such arrangements were not neces-
sary. 

1Ir. Lalch'YMl Ranlrai : May I know from the Honourable Member 
if Government made any representation or gave any evidence there in 
order to present the view of the Government of India with r"'gard to this 
tragedy' 

'!'be Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Jta.maawami Muda.li&r : Bir, 
1 should like to explain that thf' appeal was to the Admiralty Court, 
where no question of f8('t W'oulli he raiRed. but purely technical questions 
relating to navigation laws would hf' examined. W f' also understood 
that the Board of Tradt· would ht- rf'prf'sent{'(l by connsf'l at such appeal. 
Therefore. it was considt'rf'd superfiuouR to have 8 special legal repre-
sentative of the Governmt'nt of Innia in cOl1n('ction with that appeal. 

Mr. Lalehand Navalrai : May 1 know whether. with regard to the 
compensation. whi('h has he!'n the subject of my queRtion here, to the 
heirs of theRe "ietiml!. thaI qUf'Rtion was pf'rtinf'nt to the Admiralty 
Court or the HiJ!'h Court. or not T 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami lIuda.ltar: 
It was not. 

1Ir. Lalchalld. Navalra.i : And it will be pertinent before the Board 
()f Trade and tht' other Boarel mf'ntioDf'd by th(' Honourable Member' 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A.. ltamuwami .udali&r: 
The Board of Trade was representeci ~  <'OllDsel before the Court of 
Admiralty in England. The quel!tion of ~  to the victims 
was not pertinent before the ('ourt, and, therefore, neIther the Go,:ernment 
of Innia nor the Board of Trade through counsel could have raIsed any 
question about compensation. 

111'. Lalcb&Dcl Navalrai : Will that question be pertinent to the Go\'-
emment of India , 

The JIoDDur&ble Diwan Bahadv 81r A.. Bamuwami .adaM.,: 
No, Sir, but· it will bp. pertinent before a Civil Court if tht:' parties go 
before a Civil Court . 

... k1cmand .avalrat : But if the parties do not ..... . 
•. PrelicleDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is all 

hypothetical. 



urr 
t .. fr. 

R .... DTATIOlf no. IJWUJr8 UT SoVTJI MmeA ABOUT :a.cBNT 
LBGllUl'IO •• 

... ..... Kuleemm" .&Dar .&li (on behalf of Dr. Sir Ziaaddin 
Ahmad> : (a> Will the Education 8ecfttal'1' be pleased to .tate whether 
Government received any representation from Indian eettlen in South 
Africa about recent legislation t 

(b) Did the Government of India get any report from the High CODl-
million8l' for India in South Africa , 

(c) W.. any representation made by the Indiana in South Africa 
that our representatives lIbould be withdrawn , 

(d) Will Government lay on the table the statement deeeribiDg the 
correct position and the action which the Government of India have already 
taken 9r propose to take to ameliorate the condition of Indians in South 
Africa t 

Mr. G. I. BoIIII&1l: (a) and (c). Yes. 
(b) Government have been in constant touch with their Agent 

General in South Africa. 
(d) An Aet. rlesigned mainly to restrict Asiatics in the Transvaal 

to thf'ir pre!1f'nt trading licences and residential sitb's during the next 
1wo y-ears. was passed in the Union Houses of Parliament on the 12th 
.Iunf'. Negotiations on thE' objections of principle raised by both the 
Government (If India and the Indiau community in South Africa are st.ill 
in progreMs Hnd are of such a nature and at lSuch' a stage that I regret I am 
unable to make Rny statemp.nt. 

8ardar lut BiDgh : May 1 know if Govt:'rnment will be in a position 
to make a full and complete statement about the situation in South Mricu 
during this Session' 

Mr. G. 8. BoZID&D: I am unable to prophesy. 
Mr. Lalchand Xavalrai: May I know if the Government of India 

ha,'c made any representations to the Government of the U'nion of South 
Africa' 

Mr. G. I. Bo&maD: I hne already stated that negotiations are in 
progress. 

Mr. Muhammad Xa1lDWl: With regard to the answer to part ~  
"f the (juestion, may I know what is the content of the report whlch 
Government ~  received from their Agent General , 

Mr. G. I. BoIID&D.: J have stated that Government are in constant 
10uch with their Agent General in South Africa. There is no specific 
report. 

Maula.Da Zata.r Ali KhaD: Do Government contemplate having 
recourse to r.,taliation because of South Africa treating Indians in such a 
manner' 

•. G .•• BOIID&1l: I mUlt repeat that I am unable t9 prophesy. 

tTheIe queitioDi were wltbdftnnl b1 tile queltioJl81'. 
Ll17LAD 



L31ST AUG. 1939. 

RoOVAL 01' ILLll'BUCY OF ADOLT POPULAnON IN TO ~ 
ADMINISTERED AREAs. 

46. *JIr. H. lII. Joahi: Will. the Secretary ~  ~~~ ,  ~  
and Lands be pleased to state whether in the centrally adminiNtered areas 
aayspecial dorts are being made by Gove.rnment.or b1 '.LtDcal'Boc:tiee to 
remove illiteracy ~  the adult population ; if so, will Govenrment be 
pleased to state brlely what they -are! 

Hr. G. 8. Bozman : A statement containing the information is laid 
on the table of the House. 

JIr. N. .. JoIhi: May I ask that the ~  might 
read his statement if that statement ill not very long becauae my question 
does not require a very long statement, .. othenriae the Honourable 
MemMr is putting me at a disadvantage by laying the 8tat.ement on the 
table. 

irr. G. 8. Bozma.n : I have no df'Sire to place the Honourable MemMr 
at a disadvantage, but tht' point is that there are four centrally 
administered areas. and conditions in these areas vary one from 
another. 

Mr. Lalchand H&valr&i : May I know, now that this literacy campaign 
has been started in Sind, have the Government of India given any help 
to the provinoe of Sind , 

Mr. G. 8. 1IoIm&D: I understand that the question refers to cen-
trally administered areas. 

JIr. N. M. JOibi : In view of the fact that the House bas 8ufHcient 
time during this question hour to hear even a fairly lengthy reply, will 
the Honourable Member kindly read out his statement' 

111'. G. 8. BoIman : Sir, answers to questions are prepared irrespeetive 
of whether there is a large attendance in the Hou8£' or not. The state· 
ment has been laid. 

Mr. N ... .Joahi : May I ask, Sir, whetber it is not for you to decidf' 
whethl>.r the Honourable Member should read the statement or not' If 
the statemPllt is long, it need not be read, but if it is not long, he can read 
it in flv£' minutes, 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Chair does 
not know if tbe statement i8 long or not. or whether it con8ists of a lot 
of figures' 

Mr. N ... JOIld : It only consists, I believe, of half a page. 

Mr. President (Tbl-Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the Honour-
able the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands baa DO objection, be 
may read the statement. 

Mr. G. 8. Bosman : I have no objection, Sir. The statement is al 
follows: 

.4 jtMr. Ji6f'llHllf1J. 

Twr.lve adult aehoola were being maintaiDed by the Diltriet Boal'd aDd eM 00· 
operatiTe l>epaitmeat up to the !lIlt July. lH9, ia rural &ftI&IIt ~ ~ _ooJa bad 
to be eloled owmg to the IIC&rdtJ prevai1bag iD the prcmaee at pftIiIlt. Two adult 
.... hooll1 are, howeYer, w., eoatia.ecl iD urbaD areaL 

~ \ 
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I. Owbac to ftn"DCial reuoua" neither ~ IIOr Ioal..... ... .... able 
to make aD11peCia1 e«om to rem"e adult Witer.c1, bat cJ.au. tor .,aalta .va bean 
atarted recently iD ... of the priftte acIIoola ill Qaetta. 
r(HJrg. 

One night lChool il beiD, !'lID b1 the Diltriet Board u4 MotIIer baa ree8DtJr 
beeD etartect by Oo-operatiYe 8oaif!ty. 

Dillin. 

There are at prll8Dt 18 aehoole for adult. in the proriDee-15 IIl&II&J84 br the 
Diltrict Board :iD rural areu, tIIree b1 arbu loeal bodieI u4 one (for pDlODer8) by 
the PrimDen' Aid 8oeiet;r iD the Diltrict J aU. A. Idaeaae tor the uteuaioD of 
aclalt education iI UDder eouaideratioD br the loeal authoritis. 

111'. 50 .. Joshi : May I ask whether the Government of India are 
interested in the question of the removal of illiteracy of the populatiOD 
in the centrally administered areas , 

:Mr. G. 8. Bozman : Yes, Sir. 
111'. 5. .. loshi: May I ask whether the Government of India will 

make a plan for removing the illiteracy within a reasonably short period 
and if there are any difliculties, will they state them , 

BIr. G. 8. BoIID&D: I can inform the Honourable Member that the 
educational policy in all the centraiIy administered areas is now very 
closely under review. 

:Mr. N. JIlL Joabi : May I ask when the Governmbut of India began t\) 
take the review of this situation' 

:Mr. G. 8. Bosman : A particular review has been undertaken since 
t.he arrival of the new Educational Commissioner. 

111'0 N. JIlL 100bi: May I ask how long that review will take' 
lIIr. G. 8. BoIID&D : I am unable to prophesy. 

SYSTEM OF COMPULSORY PRIMARY EDUCATION IN' THE CENTRALLY 
ADIIINI8TEBED AREAS. 

68. *:Mr. N. JIlL lGlhi: Will the Secretary for Education. Health 
and Lands be pleased to state : 

(8) in which of the Centrally admiJriitered areas there is a system 
of compu1Bory prima.ry edueation and for how many ,.ears ; 
and 

(b) whether Government propose to extend early the system to all 
the areas under their control ; and if not, why not , 

lIro G ••. BoIm&1l: <a> A statement containing the information is 
laid on the table of the House. 

(b) Government will consider the e%teDSion of compulsory primary 
education to areas considered lIuitable for the purpt;)8f, as and when cir-
cumstances permit. 

1Ir. •. .. tTOIbl: May I ask the Honourable Kember to read the 
statement again , 
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1Ir ......... ~ HODOlIftble Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the atatemeat 
18 DOt) .. , it Mould be read. , 

. 1Ir. G. 8. 'Bosme,p : Sir, the atatemeat is .. follows: 
.l.jwwr-JlercClt"fl. 

Oompuleol7 primal7 edueaUcna )au nol been ialrodaeed ba _, part of Ajmero 

1Ierwara. A Kbeme for brillgiD, .. leeted urb ...... nual .... uder 8OIIlp1IIaioa 
wu reeeat11 under eouideration, but hall to be pollponed for warat of funda DDd 
on areomat 01 the JeUcity prenilia, in the pro.mee at PreNDt. 
Bal ........ 

Oompulaiou hu DOt beea iDVodueed ill -1 part of ..... ehWtaD. The .rLb· 
quake of 1985 d.v0lM many of the _0011 i. raral aad urban a.... aDd all 
available fund. Ilrl beiq applied toward. tile neoutruetion of the educaticnaal 
I1Item. The introduction of eompallOry primarJ" educatloa is ,DOt leuible al 
.... t. 
Ooorg. 

Oompulaoa hu not been introduced ba ODor, for WIUIt of funa.. 
lHUti. 

Oompulaory primary educlltion WWI introduced in lour out of nine admiDiatraUve 
..... of the ~ Mmaicipality in 1928·27. Two more areal wen added in 1927·2R. The 
nmaiuiag three areu will be brought under eoDlpulaioa wbe finanCllll permit. 

Tea out of fifty·aiz lICbool an .. 01 the Delhi Diltriet Board were brought under 
eomptWdon during the yeai'll 1928·32. l.ater on it " ... withdrawn froDi two areall on 
MeDat of villa... ~ , and applied to one new area. Thai DiDe areu are now 
UDder eompallion. The flUD_ of \he Dilltriet Board are in • bad atate owiD, to poor 
Unwta and farther erplUlaion of eompullory primary education i. Dot pollible at 
pn.ent. 

1Ir. B. .. 10lld: May I ask if the ~ Member is aware 
that the Government of India spend more money on .the higher educa-
tion of a few thonsand people and that they spend lellS money on the 
primary education of a large ma88 of people' 

1Ir. PnIicleJlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is a matter 
of argument. 

KaulaDa Zalar AU Khan: With regard to the statement about 
Baluebi.tan, is it not a fact that the Wardha seh.,lDe has been introduoed 
there compulsorily by the educational authoriti.es although the people of 
Baluchistan did not want that scheme , 

, 111". 8. I. BosmA : I have no such information. 
llaulaDa ZafBl" Ali Khan : Will the Honourable M!ember find it out' 
111". G. I. BoIID&Il : I shall be glad to make enquiries. 
1Ir. B ... 10lhl : Kay' I ask whether it is the policy of the Govern-

ment of India to spend more money on higher education than on primary 
education , 

1Ir. G. I. Bosm,. : The question ~  only to aompalsory primary 
education, and I feel that I.I1m not called upon to disc1Ul8 the difterenetl· 
between higher education and primary education. ,. . 

1Ir. B ... 10lhl : May I ask whether it is the policy of the Govern-
ment of India not to spend auftleient mODq on the primary edueatioD , 

1Ir. G. I. Bosmy : No, Sir. t'.,.· ",. / -
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111'. I'ntII.dem (The Honourable Sir .A.bdur RaIUm) : 1 have to·laform 
the H01J88 tha$ ~ 1lllrru1e (1) of rule 3 of the IDdiaD LeplaUlre 
Bule., J nomiDate Dr. ail' Ziaudidm Abm,.d, Mr. K. S. An"1, Sir Cowuji 
. .Jehaap and Kr . .A.. Aikman on tbe P.uel of ChairmeJl for the curr.nt 
&Ilion. -

THE HINDU WOMEN'S RIGHT TO DIVORCE BILL. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The House will 
uow resume consideration of the motion moved by Dr. G. V. Deshmukhon 
the 18th Pebruary, 1939. In putting the motion, the Chair will omit the 
names of the Honourable Sir Reginald :Maxwell, Mr. C. J. W. Lillie and 
Mr. A. K. Chanda 88 they have ceased to be Members of the HoUle. The 
motion runs thus : 

.. That the Bnl to gift a right to diYoree to Hindu WODUlIl IUlder certain eil"1luID-
nueell be referred to a SelllCt Olmmittee colUluting of the HODourable Sir Muhammad 
ZafrulJah Khan, Mr. Ghulam Bhill Nairang, Maalvi Sred Murtua. Sahib Baltadur, 
Mr. F. E. Jam"" Mr. Suryya Kumar Som, Mr. Bhulabhai J. De8ai, Shrimati K. Badha 
Bai BubbarayaD, Birdar Jogendar Singh and the Mover, &Del that the DlUDber of memo 
ben whOle presence IhaD be DIICett8Rry to OODltitute a meetiDe of the Committee nall 
be five." 

The Chair would remind the House that Dr. Deshmukh himself finish-
ed his speech, and there was another speaker, Sir Nripendra Sirear, who alBo 
made a "l'et'ch. 

Sardar Sant SiDgh (Wel!it Punjab: Sikh) : With your permission, 
Sir, I wish to bring t.o the notice of the House that I have receivecl certain 
commulliCHtions from Dr. Deshmukh that on account of his unavoidable 
absence from tlle House, he desirt's the It'ave of tht' House to have this 
debate postponed to the next !Session ..... . 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the Honou1'-
able Member wishes to move any motion for the adjournment of the debate. 
th·at iii R different mattt'r. but th .. Chair eannot take any notice of such 
remark!; as he 1M ~. 

Sardar Sant Singh : 'I'hen. with your permisHion. 8ir I move : 
•• That the debate abould 11011' ,tand adjounaed.·' 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Motion moved : 
.. That the debate ahoulll now It-ann adjourDefl_" 

The Honourable air Jluhunmad Z&fra11ah Khan (Leader of the 
House) : Sir, I am. afraid we cannot accept this motion for the reasons 
stated yesterday. We are not suppOBed to know--et ID1" rate, we are nl) 
SUPPO!iI'(} to SHy-why the Honourable Member in whose name the motion 
stands is absent. We know that his absenee is not due to unavoidable 
reaHOnll. aud T am quite ('ertain that now thR1: the Honourab:e Member. 
Mr. Bajoria, is here, it will really be a ~ of time to go on with the 
motion. I do not think the motion will bE> (mneluded todav and in anY 
oaae no reason has been advanced why the debate should bp adjourned. . 

1Ir ... A. Ibmah ~ ,. City: Muhammadan Urban) : Sir, I 
~  to hring to the notice of t.he Houile that the Honourable Member in 
~~  of ihe BiU made a personal appeal· to me in Bombay and he 
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[Mr. II. A. liDDab.j" 
14,"'d 'VerT much ~  he waa aable to COIDe. He 1111 :_08 ~ to 
1IIi'. letter aatiDr mel to appear 'to' the ~ , (ha'riar rerard to- :the 
importaDce of the Bill and hebeinr the Member in charge, to allow the 
matter to stand over. Be has also aent me a telegram, and, so far 18 the 
)(1I8I).m League Party is concerned, we have no objection if the Govern-
ment see their W&1 to allow the postponement of the debate on tIUa motion. 

111'. B ... 10lbi (Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, I would like to IUp-
port thia motion.. ~,  very fact that J am p1't!llent iD, Ole House shOWB 
that I do not approve of the policy of the Congress Part, ~ DOt being 
l»rel8D.t in this HoUle. 

AD lIcmoanble .. ·ber : It is the fault of Dr. Deahmukh to belong 
to the Congress Party. 

111'. B ... Jaehi : It may be a fault. I do not know whether it is 
the fault of a man to belong to a party and to follow its policy, with which 
at: any rate 80 far as I am concerned, I do not agree. 

Sir, my reason is this : the Bill deals with a very important Rubject, 
and if the House is to take a decision on a Bill of this nature, it should be 
the deeision of the whole House. It i8 not easy for non-official Members 
to secure discussion on important DiIlK in this House and when Ii Bill of 
this nature in which a very largt' community is d.t'eply interested comt)o; 
~  the House, whether the Honourable thl' Mover of the Bill ~ right 
or wrong in absentiD$r himself from tbe lIou!le. it: iK the duty of tllp House 
to see tbat that subject gets a proper diseu88ion. The Hotlournhlt> the 
Mover of the Bill may have introduced the same bt'cause he is interested in 
the subject, but he is not the only man who is intp.reHted. J ft"el tilt" ~ 
HoWIe is interested. a very laqre numher of l\Iembers who are prtW'nt bert' 
are interested and, therefore, if the subject is to get a proper ~ .  on 
it, may I also add a proper deciaion on it. then. Sir, it is necessary that 
the HOUle should be fully representative when a vote iK t.aken. I, there-
fore, feel that the motion made by my Honourable friend, S"ardar Sant 
Singh, should he accepted by the House. 

Sir .uhammad Yamin IDIan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural) : 
Are you sure that the CODgM'SI Party will attend next Session T 

Mr ..... JOIhi : I do not know. I am not a representative of the 
CODgl'efII Party in thil House. I shall try myself to be preMent in the 
HoWle. 

1Ir ... 8 . ..., (Bera.r : Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, although it is 
well-known that J)el'ROllally I am not in favour of the principle which 
:is embodied in thiS Bill, I am in 8UPport of the motion which hal been 
mO'Yed by my Honourable friend, Bardar Sant SiJlll.'h. and the reason be 

, this. This.. primarily a Bill which ai!ecta the Hindu. u such and the 
~ of the Congreg Party llleana the abaenoe of a coDBiderable, nar 

a majority 'of Hindu Membera of this HoUle (Interruption} : I am not 
prepared to aooept what my Honourable frieDd, Mr. JiDD&h,..,.. . He ill 
eutitled to have his cnvn interpretation. I IUbmit that a dilcuuinu or 
a Bill that priJDarily afleeta the 80cial cuatoma and religious l1.Il&g8S ~ 
the Hindus is reaD,. of no DIe if a majority of the Hindu Member" are 
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ableDt from this HoWIe. It wiU,t-a·_moD arrived at not OD the votei 
of tho,.c who are likely to be affected by this Bill. I do Dot qUestiCll the 
contotitutioDal riglat . . ~ , but simpty. pointing out what is the 

~  thing for U8 to do. Therefore, in order ~ avoid that BOl't of Un-
deadrab1e situation in whioh we shall find ourselves landed I be!ieve the 
MuggeEtion that has been made that the debate should be adjourned to the 
l1eU Selsion mould be accepted by the House. My second reason ill this. 
In accepting this motion for adjournment we shall be showing our regard 
for the importance of the meaaure itBelf. This is my next point. If we 
do not adjourn the debate. the Honourable the Leader of the House 
remarked that it is quite pQB8ible since my Honourable friend, Baba 
Baijnath Bajoria, has now arrived, that the debate might go on and it 
might easily be carried on to the next Session. But no one of us is 
willing to make an irrelevant speech simply for the purpose of protracting 
the debate or taking it on to the next Session. That is not our habit at 
any rate. I am nre that my Honourable friend, Babu Baijnath Bajoria, 
i. not likely to make a speech simply for the purpose of prolonging the 
debate. That is not his habit alao. I take strong exception to the re-
marks made by the Honourable the Leader of the Houae against Babu 
Baijnath Bajoria. 

The Honourable Sir IInbammad Zafrulla.h Khan: I believe I am 
right in Baying that Babu Baijnath Bajoria said at one time that his 
.peech wou1d take a whole day. I was referring to that observation. 

Babu Baijnatb Bajoria (Marwal'i ~  Indian Commerce) : 
I did not say any such thing. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : If the Honourable 
Member did not make :my such observation, then J withdraw my remark. 

Mr ... S. Alley: 1\Iy point is this. Those who are likely to be 
affected by this Bill ure not herl'. at any rate a majority of the Members 
are not here, on the consideration of wh.:.Je views it shall be proper for 
the IIous(' to I'ome to a dt"finite decision on the point. Under these cir-
cumstances I think the Honourable the Leader of the House will be well 
advised in accepting the suggestion that hall been made by my Honourable 
friend, Sardar Sant Singh. 

111'. Preaident (Tht" Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is: 

II That the debate .hould noW' .tand adjourned "', 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-18. 

Abdullah, Mr. H. M.. 
~ , Mr. II. S. 
Aahar Ali. Mr. MuhallUD&d. 
Bhutto. Mr. Nabi Babh nlahi Babb. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Eaak Salt, Mr. B. A. 8aUaar B. 
Habibur BahlD&ll, Dr. 
JllUl&b, Mr. M. A. 
.Toni, Mr. N. M. 

LaWuuul Naftlral, Kr. 
Maitra, Pudit T.kebmi Kaata. 
Na11lll&D, Mr. MuhammacL 

~ Ahmad Siddiquee, Shaikh. 
qant SiD,b, 8arc1ar. 
f1iddique Ali Khan, KhaJl Bab8lllar NaW'ab. 
Rom, Mr. 8ar:f'7& Xwaar. 
Yamia Kha, 81r lIu11ammad. 
Zalar AH DaD, )(au .... 
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A.bclal Buaid, K.haa ....... av. ,".""" .'.1' ... 
AJuaad Na" .. Khaa, Map Nawab Sir. 'MeDc.,.; P. L 
A.iya.r, Mr. T. 8. lubra. IMenOll, Yr. P. )I. 
Bewoor, Sir Gunauu.. Miller, Mr. O. 0. . 
Bllalldarku, lb. K. Y. . KudaliK, TIle B .. unbM Di'\IIIU 
Bosm'D, lIr. G. S. Babadu Sir A ...... &1111. 
Uuapbell, Mr. D. C. Mubrj!, Mr ...... ~ . 
,  M  K Nehru. Mr. B. K. , 
UUve. r. U. • RahmuD, Lieut..Ooloael '». A. 
Uo .. , Tile HODourable Sir ADdre ..... 

RaiBDlaD, ThE' RODOurable Sir Jllremy. 
Crofton, Mr. ,D. B. ... N 
Dalal, Dr. B. D. Boughton, .IIlr. • J . 
.Dal Jili...... u_-"__ Iilheehy, :Mr. J. F. 
pat _u, ."....... Bahad1lr 0aptaiD. Sht'r Muhammad Khan, Captain Bardar Sir. 

~ ~. ~.~. *,inraj, Bao Sahib N. 
r, r.. • Bpenee, Sir George. 

HodllOJl, Mr. D. C. J:I ""th -""- ... Y  N T  . pU.. OJUUlr, _r. . •. 
... walIar SIDell, 8ardar Bahadur Sardar Sir. T  I ""d M J N . a Ua ar, ... r. . .... 
KamaJuddm Ahmed. Slaa .... ul·Ulema. Thorne, The HODourable Mr. J. A. 
Khan, Mr. X. M. Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir 
Kuabalpal Singh, Raja B.hadur. Muhammad. 

Tht> motion wati negatived. 

1Ir. President (Tht> Honourable Sir Abdur ~  : The df'bate on 
the original motion will now proceed. 

abai Parma lfaDd (W(,!4t Pun.jal.: ~  : Sir, the 
book of opinions on this Bill makEli "t>ry interesting reading. The Bill 
bllS been considered to be very controversial and no definite opinion could 
be formed about it. 1'hp opiniollB. I find. are . ~  give!! by lawyt'rH 
and judgeS and tht'rt' is H wielt> diffel"Pnct> of "iews among them. The 
eommon peoplt' who are affected ~  tht' Bill ha\'(' otYel"Pd no opinions; 
probably they treat it with indi1ferenee or have not been conHulted at 
all. Taking tht' opinion!!. you find that morf' th/ln I'i!!,hty are oPPOfJed to 
the Bill ; others are in favour of it bot even they have expreMed doubtl 
ti ~ it. utility or aeeeptaDoe by the eommon people. 

Thp fil'flt great objection to tht> Bill is. from the legal point of view, 
umely, that it i.s inadeqoatf', insofficient an<) f1f'fpctiw as it does not pro-
vide the pl'oct>dure for getting divorl't> and for tht> maintt>nance of 
~  if thf'rt> ht> ~ . I do not. attach any importance to these 
defects ~ I am oPPoHed to thl' very principle underlying the Bill. 

~ to the opinions allain, tbere art> more than 20 which say that 
it is a onlYlided Bill,-while the privilege of dh'orce iN not granted to 
hU8hands it does not stand to reason to give the right to wives. If the 
law is to be ma(lf' for remoying the difftcultiefl of wivPFI, why should not 
this apply in the e&IIe of hUl,handK ; if some women Ruffer. trouble at the 
hands of their hUlbands, there are husbands alflo who suffer on account 
of the bad behaviours of tlH!ir wives. 8ft if the right of divorce had 
been allowed to both partiel, thert> would have beeb a reasonable eue 
fM tlte wiVflll aDd in that eue they could have ;tad.,ed their. position 
correctly, However," it is, I do DOt see why this right should be given 
to wives alODe. It ma,. be Mid· that the ltusband can marry a aeeond 
wife during the lifetime of tile fttoIrt and thus save himself from t1'oubtell 
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IU'hUug from the marriage, but that does Dot solve the dift1culty beeause 
it does not give the huabu1d therilht to divoroe lria wife &ad it will only 
mean a premium on polygamy. 

My real objootion, however, if:! that in Hindu society there is no 
room for divorce. It may be that in eertain Smritis of old, some IlolrM 
.... y be fouad permitt.ing women to let .paration but they were euep-
tiona and for hundreds and thoUllUlda of YUl'l, this euatom haa had no 
place in Hindu aoeiety. If we want to create a radieal change in aoeiety 
there moat be "Very aound I'IIIODI for cloiDtr it. . 

On going a little furthpr we ~  that marriages of Hindu youngmen 
and girls are invariably arranged by their parents, and neither of them 
has got a free hand in ehooaiDg their companion for life. Everythinv 
in this connection is looked into by the parents of these youngsters, and' 
thus. thpy are not considered 80 free to break off that connection. If 
it. is contended that according to modern ideas a new generation bas 
.. prung lip of youn,""en and women who wish to have more freedom 
includiQ,l!' divorce. then I would advise such of them to have recourse to 
the Civil llarriage Act. For them law is already there. They can 
themselveli arrange for their marriage and take advantage of the divorce 
law at Hny moment. they likp. But a8 regards the reat of the population 
in whose case the marriages arp arranged by the parents, they will be 
better IAt alone, becaur.e if a young girl is divorced, she will find it hard 
to go about in search of a husband for herself. In her first case, she was 
not a fret" Bgpnt, nor could she take any pllrt in the choice of her husband., 
-tlU' marrill/le WHS arranged hy her parents or guardians. Under such 
cirl·uIMtllllCel>, if the girl or the woman gets divorce, 1 do not think society 
will IO(lk on with favour her going about aDd seeking for a husband. 

8il', Hindu society is "pry con!ler\'8tive. Whethpr greater freedom 
Mhould bp allowt'd to Hiudu women /'1' not. I cannot say. My point is 
t;imply thill, that our Hindu society is still conservative. In fact, their 
conservatism hu gone .so far that even today, inspite of our advance, 
Hindu widows of respectable families are not allowpd to ~ married 
again. Of COUl'8e, BOme marriages do take place, but l'espectable Hindu 
families look down upon such caRes. Thus, if widows are not permitted 
to remarry, how is it p08Bible for society to tolerate the sight of young 
girls who have been divorced seeking a husband' The whole qUf'stion is, 
whether the Hindu society as a whole wants this reform or not, and 
whether thiA reform is urgently needed or not. I do not think Hindu 
aoeiety. 88 such, wants this reform. Reform may be good or bad, but the 
question is whether the majority of the Hindus would favour the principle 
embodied in this Bill. If divorce is permitted. by law, there will be no 
limit to second and third Dl8l'na,res. Therefore. I say, Sir, that the 
principle underlying the Bill is open to most serious objection, it does 
not suit the Hindu aociety. and the Society is not prepared to accept it. 
Of OOUl'8e, the opinions of lawyers or judges might be different, they may 
be in favour of the principle of this meuure, but they look at the whole 
question frOllJ 8 strictly lellal point of view without visuv,lising Wbllt. 
harm will result if unrestricted freedom iRll'iven to women. Mpn as well 
u women are bouDd by the role. of 8oeiety'. Women too have to live 
leeol'diDtr to oert&in aoeiftl standa.rd, we cannot allow Our women to Il'O 
about and do what they like ; but as I said, if·tftere are certain women who 
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In coaeluIion, I ." 10 far .. divorce is eonaerned, it a&DIlotbe per-
·mitted as 10Dl .. the IIIDe fnedom is not permitted to ~ beaaaIe 
for eenturies men have been JUde to Itiok to one wife onJ.v, aoept in. .,., 

~ einmmstanoea when they were allowed tobaft a aeeondor " 
third wife, and that too with the aGD88Ilt of the fll'lt wife if she were 
alive. There is no justiieatiOll' for· introdueiDg this change for women 
at this stage. Here, I may be excused for saying one thing. Divorce 
la ... baa been paaed by our MtWim friends, but the ease is entirely 
dUfcrent 10 far _ Mualima are concerned. In their case the husband 
was allowed to divorce his wife any time he chose. The same freedom 
or permission is not given to wives and, therefore, it wI.B just and proper 
that a similar freedom be given to the wife also ..... : 

!'he BODOurable Sir ."b-mmad Zafrallab lthaD: That is a mis-
statement. 

Bhai Parma Band: I.Jeaally, the law did not allow it. I am not 
talking of the Islamic law. I am talking of the law 88 it waa in use, I 
mean the British law. There are High Court rulings which allowed the 
husband alone to divorce his wife at any time he liked. Now, you have 
given this right to thl' wife also, and I think yon have done the right 
thing. Bnt in tht' case of Hindus, 88 the hnsband haa no right to divol'Cf' 
his wife, it is quite premature to give that right to women on flimsy and 
frivolous exctuleS. ExcUlleS of course can be found for divorce,-I shall 
not enter into the details of thOfJe flimsy eXCUAe8 .. uch a8 impotency, etc. 
~ wife can claim for this right only when and if the husband hR.'! got 
It and not otherwise. For these rea.'IOD8, Sir, I oppose the very principlf> 
underlying thiN measure. and I hope that our frif'nds on thiN side, who 
are not concerned with thiN matter. will h('lp UII in throwing it out. 

1Ir. Lalchand Ravalrai (Sind: Non-MuhammAdan Rural) : Sir, I 
am sorry that Dr. Df>shmukh is not prMent in the 1I011R(, today to Cl'088 
&words with my frielld, Mr. Bajoria. I woold han liked to give way to 
Mr. Bajoria to speak befol"f' me, but I do conMidf>r that ht" is a diehard 
orthodox and he will have to convince the House. if it is not already con-
vineed, that thil. measure which haa been ~  forwurd hy Dr. Deshmnkh 
is an ill-advised one. J am not a diehard orthodox. I mOTe moderately. 
and when I see that thel"f' are social ('nstOlll8 which it ill N880nable to 
remove, I would be the first man to ~  in for it. The HOllie knows that 
on the question of early marriage. T had aIRO moved in the matter for 
ehanging the custom. Therefore. I hope that I shall not be blamed if 
I give my OWn opinion on this Bill. Dr. Deebmukh iM not prNellt here, 
for which I am HOrry. but T shall hove tn say that he is riding a hil'h 
h01'le. He wantt. ~  to be done which are not suitable for the whole 
of India at present. He belongs to Bnmbay and he hu lived in western 
oountrieR and Bombay is well-Imown for havinl' many pe1'llODa, YOUD« 
and grown up, who get fucinated by thft fanciea and fotamea which 
they He in Bombay. But they do not think of the whole of India where 
the old euatolD8 and. mannen are keepinlJ Bbldua in tbeir family, not 
diliDtecratiQ them. Bombay, I mould lilY, is already, thl'ee·fovthl of 
it, diaiDtegrated in tbat .... . 
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~ B02lO1U'able Member: What about Sind t .0. Jl....ui.! 
, ..... Ialoh&Dd lfanlrat: 8ind'is quite different;I ~  'to Sind 
~  8OOa.Ttte effect of ~ , JhWdZi bas also come' fromllBOtnbay, 1 
IIbould Ray that. What I Bubmit DOW is thill. Dr. Dellhmuk& is !lOW in 
that environment where he gets bliud to the' ~  ebd' circum-
stlincelof the Hindus outtlide Bombay. ThlfSe who have rone'tO Bombay 
and' teen it· k!low how this too much or freedomiS' wor-king there. 

~ D_bmukh is not in the prime of 'hill life and t do not think he I has 
any' 'pl"l'snnal attraction for such thing!' or IIny ofbia relative8 has "DY 
personal axe to grind. 10 I do not say that he has brought this Bill from 
any personal lliotivea. . 

:AD BoJlOarablelIember: Are you certain about it l' 
1It". LalchaDd lfavaJrai :' I know him. I know his nature. But he 

is misguided. Dr. DeshlDukh forget.s that those who have been allowed 
so much freedom in other countries m'e nOw repenting. Look at America. 
You have read in papers, I haye heard from many men. I had been to 
America myself and I know. Ilearut from them that they are now 
deploring for having gone too far antl too fast. 
h BOnoarabie llember : Who is deploring' Men or women , 
Mr. LalcbaJld lfavalrai : Both of them I assure you, because you Bee 

women also are suffering on account of no marriage at all. There is the 
right. of divorce in those countries, but there is virtually no marriage 
system Rt flll nnd. therefore, their grievance begins from there. Now, ('\'(!D 
hert> many of the girls, who get the so-called higher education, say they 
are not going to marry and we know w hat it leads to. I will not dilate 
on this point lot any great length. Dr. Deshmukh said the other ~  

t.hat. this is only an enabling Bill, ~  that it is left to th(' option of 
a woman whether she claims thl' ~ , anrl he also asked, what are we 
goin(r to lose jf this Bill is passed' But lIe does not see that one or two 
eases of that kind will give an encouragement for divorce being the 
fashion of the day. 

AD Honourable Kember: What iF; the harm' 
Mr. t.lchand Navalrai : The harm is this. Dr. Deshmukh asked me, 

,. What do you Jose if this Bill is passed ,  " My reply to him then WalS, 
.. Om Ma",dU. will be perfected.." 
The HOD01U'Ioble Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan: What is Om 

Mandl; , 

Mr. Lalchand Havalrai :  I will give you a tit bit of it. When I told 
Dr. Deshmukb that Om MandU& would be perfected, what I meant was that 
hf' Wlltlf.f'rl to ~  excessive frt>edom t.) women to diRown their hUSbands. 
to disown their houses, to IE-ave off t.heir children and go and remain at 
a place where they will be given that so-called loose liberty. That con-
tamination or disease came from Bombay. The Om MandU man was II 
Sind-work merchant who had his office in Bombay and he made some of 
his cheWs in Bombay. Then, be wellt to Calcutta and spoiled. the atmos-
phere there, and then he thought of his own home and came back to Sind 
to destroy all the decency and decorum of these girls and women. I tell 
yoU what happened. Dr. Deshmukll shouJd realise that if things 
huprened like that and 80mueh freedom ill giTen to the women, then 
there is a great danger ahead. To put· it only in 8 few words, when the 
0", MGIJICIIi was started, the women left their husbands and told them 
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tlaat they were IlO .. on their wives, and WeDt aad beoame .... n. 
Girlt were milpided, Uaey weat &ad .aid that they were DOt roiac ~ 
IIW'I7 and that they were IOiDa to beloDl to this Meadli. I. thiI pod 
for the COUDtry, I uk. In ODe word, it haa been OODdemnecl by aU the 
people m SiIld, by the GovenuDent itself, and the GoVel'DBl8D.t hal DOW 
put a baa. OD. this M.ttdI& aDd the wives and the lrirla haft been renored 
to their guardiana. What 'Would have been the eft.,. if til. Bill had 
been in force' No (Jovel'DlDent could have iDterfei'ed aud tllere would 
have been chaos in the 8ociety. Would you allow that, 

T.he second point urged by Dr. Deahmukh wu that thia Bill • Il8CSfto 
lIa11, beeause there is a freqwmc1 in bUibulu' cruelly lDoking their 
wive'l, and. therefore, a Bill like this would give a chanoe to the wiv .. to 
get Ir" .. by a divorce. 

Now, is that the rMl remedy' There are ,.tldG"caI., internmors 
and other respectable pDtlemen wbo could intercede 

12 NOON. th . iled I d all to .ee at the pames are recono . 0 not at 
~  witb thi8 bold assertion that ~ has made that hU8bands are doiDg 

thUi fl"equently. It may be 80 in Bombay. but I lmow that eveD. in 
Bombllof it is not so. It was perbaIM on some cursed thirteenth day of 
a mou! II that Dr. Deshm.ukh concf'ivpu thu. Bill. Of course he haa madc 
a name among the women. I may tt'll him that last time when Sir 
N. N. Sircar spoke on thia Bill, he pointed out that WOOlen also had 
passed resolutioru; that tht"y will not touch thili Bill unlell8 t he right of 
divorct" was mutual. Now, Sir, it i,. only proper that when a wife gets 
a right to divoree her husband, the hUllbblld lihould also have a corres-
ponuing rigbt to divorce the wife, hut this Bill does not provide for 
that. I do not see wh"\" wt" should wallte time over a Bin like this. The 
women supporters of "Dr. Deshmukh would have been well Ildvilil'd to 
tc·ll him to drop this defective Bill. It has become' a corpse. Still 
Dr. Dt'shmukb would like to follow it to tbe grave, though not attending 
its burial. Last time, Sir N. N. Sirl.'ar expressed his own opinion as well 
8S tht" opinion of the Government lIud said that the majority of the 
opinions received was ~  this Rill lind that GOVf'mment eould not fo 1'1' (. 
the pace in a social matter like this. In thoAt' eircomHtances, 
Dr. Dt·!O;hmokh would have been well advised to drop tbe Bill, but he has 
not done it. I do not want to stand in the way of my friend, Mr. Bajoria. 
but I want to say a few words on the rf'ligious sidf'. Dr. Deshmukh flays 
that he is a pucca Hindu. Some olle asked him •. Are you a Hindu ". 
and Dr. Deshmukh said" Yes, lIurely lam a Hindu." Yet he now want" 
to Rive up the customs and practice8 of his forefathers. He says that 
the ancient law in regard to eommensftlity and other matters should be 
changed. probably because the western people have changed them. The 
wPliift"rn countries have Rot their own customs and manners. and I do 
oot ~  wby we should not preserve onr own euetoms and manners, and 
hlindly follow them. I say that Dr. DMhmukh has notaiven UI any 
good reasons why we should chanlfC our enatoma. Farther OD., he "18 
that the Bill ia a restrieted one, and we bave Dothing to lose and we are 
nut going the whole hog. He bas meDtioned four circumstances in which 
divorce eaa"1N! ginn !to tile wife, but I .y that onee yon aUow aueh a 
ohangeyou will lee how many other Bill. tome in. You have got a Bill 
for,i.m, property ~ . tG W'OIIleu. You.y that Jicbt ofdivoree 
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ahould be given· aad then rou will -,. tbat they· .. t be free to IUlT7 
~ ~ theT lik.. I _ t.hie will _poi! ud cleBroy the well COD-

"veel and authoritated Biad. law which .... ·beea rulinc the HiDdu. 
...net,. lor eentllri8l. Dr. Dethmukh says that cuea are ooeurring ill 
ladia ,in wlUoh • lIW'l'ied lIiadll Womall '. life ia made UIlbearable 1DUlar 
oiroumstaDa81 brought about by her lullbaud. Now, he atultiftea him-
self. He .. ,. that the wife will have tbe "-ht of divoroe if the husband 
.aquirea impotency which is incurable any time alter the marriage. Is 
that tile fault of the husband' Baa he brolllht it on himself, The 
huband will like to keep his potency very well. He would Bot like to be 
impotent. He haa not given any inatanoeM to illustrate his point. He 
makea a geaeral remark, and he wanu. tbit. Bill to be passed. Anyway, 
Dr. Deahmukh has acquired reputation or notoriety for this measure. In 
Sind too everybody asks " What about Or. Deshmukh '8 Bill '''. There 
have been debates in Sind among women on this question and you will 
find many of them also against thif, Rill. Those who apply powder and 
paints to their faces are in favour, hnt the rest are all against it. Then, 
to be serious, I come to the second condition he has mentioned. That 
is, " if a husband changes his religion ". Now, it has happened in 
Hyderabad that some very welJ-kllowu families have turned Muham-
madans and their wives also went with them. I do not see why he Ihould 
make this a condition for divorce. Then, the third reason he has given 
is this, " if h('r hushand married another woman while the first marriage 
is in force". Now, the point is thilS. and on this also I can assure the 
House, at least 80 far as my part of the country is concerned, that if a 
Hindu male /!ot'l!j into a lieclInd marriage. thf'n the Panchayats 
becomp ~  ~. E\"t'll in ~  plare when' I reside, whenever there 
il. any !;uch ~., , the J'(l1/chayaf pulls up those people, and they only 
give the permission when tlll'Y can PI"O\'p that they do it either with the 
consent of the former wif!' Or w'hen the wife is not able to procreate, 
and, in ~  pxeeptional cases, this is 1!11owed. But if this Bill is 

~ , whllt will hllpppn ~ The hushand who has been living happily 
with hi!' wift' oHrniIXht. ill t hI' morning, a8 soon as he marries a second 
time. thp first wife will have a right to go away. I know many Muham-
JIladans ~  have two or three wives. iJUt they treat them all right, they 
keep thf'm ill Nf'pnratf' portions of the house. they ,nvc them maintenance. 
Whv should it be that this practice should be int.erfered with' There 
Hrt many men in Sind. Muhammadal l l5, who have married two, three or 
four wives. Why should it be that on that account the wife should at 
once have the ri/!ht to If'8\'e the husband ~ That would destroy the 
Jo;ystcUJ of thf' Hindu family. We see that now-a-days everybody is for 
hjmself, and God is for all. Sir, I was OJl('e ~ from London to 
America and a lady from America Wl.lt; tra\'elling with me. I asked her 
wbere sbe bad gone and what. opinion she had about London and American 
life. She told me what the conditions of family life were in Westero 
countries and America, and how in London she found more family life . 

. In some houRes she found that not only the husband and wife or the 
children of that house, but even distant kindred of theirs, their cousins 
and others, were meeting together alld joining at the. table. And she 
said, that would never happen in America now-a-days. In America, 
there are many instances in which the husband and wife do not own eaob 
otller. The huaband goes out, the wife is also out, where they go they 
do Dot .~ ..... 
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~ ....... • .. ··'I'....tamau :W.aa abe. & married Ied7 l 
'.: LaI ........... :'Itdid 'U6:' uk daat quNUolI,. ,Au,yway •. _ 
~ tome to be a gotd wbman:. SO.Sir, .. Jaat.I .... nbJDittinlf it that 

thse'rrounds that Dr . .DeahDlukh hOI gh'en will leadtoJlUUlY mon 
cB$euities, lBfiDy more tl'oalel ·Bnel·mallY more dUadvanUges'whlelL 
Dr. Deshmukh could not see through. Wtlatabeut. poorpeoplet Now. 
it is proverbial that if you keep two utenails together, they, will .be 

~  ~  other sometime. So, III a family, 'where theM little thinp 
do take place, why care for Uem. el{J8t.ially if we have not cared for them 
so long,-aud now on account of a Jittle biekering the wife D1&7 ..,., 
"  I am gomg away. I have a right to do so, by this Bill." 
Sir Muhammad Yambl KIaaD : They Ire not lltenailB, lnlt they are 

swords in the .same sheath. . 
Mr. Lalchancl Bava1rai : That. again, is a quesaoR of experience. I 

nal'G not elab(Jrate the point over this matter. . 
Mr. If ... JOIhi: Do it-we are int.erested. 
111'. LalohaDd Ifavalrai: Are you mterested over the Om MtJftdI,t 
~  Dr. Deshmukh is your guide. Wbat I 8ubmit il this. On thit 

Bill we have already had the opiniol1 (\t a good Hindu, I mean one whOle 
Ol.iuion FohouJd wdigh moch, and ~ is Sir N. N. Sirear ..... 

111'. If ... JOIhi : Why do you label us differently-we alJo are good 
Hindus' 

111'. Lalcband lfavalrai: Now, my Honourable friend, Bhai Parma 
Nand, says that much of the opinion of laWYt'r8 and others was in favoup 
of the Bill. I was wondering what fIItatement he W88 making. Here is 
t.he statement made by Sir N. N. SirenI'. 
Babu Ba.ijDath Bajoria: When rli(l Dhai Parma Nand say that , 
1Ir. LaJohud Ifavalrai: I cannot say exactly, but he said that the 

opinions are taken from lawyen and others and much of that was in 
favour, but anyway the opinion ~ i& very plain. 

Sir N. N. Sirear says : 
•• I 1'enturfl to lubmit, Bir. makiDe all allowauee ad .. I -.td ,iTiD, Dr. DeIIa-

moh the beneftt of doubt whenl1't!r it eaD be realODably argued both W811 u to 
wlaetber the matter is within or without the IC'.Ope of the BiU, there tJUlDOt be tbe 
.u.bteat doubt that tbe majority of the opiDion. reeeived i. apinat them ". 

Now, there can be nothing more clear than that, And I do not think 
that in a matter like this the majority opinion shOUld be thrown out or 
lightly treated. 

Mr ..... Joaid : The wrong people were consulted. 
Mr. Lalch&Dd Bavalrat: Dr. Deshmukh went all over the place to 

get opinions and he said he had got a lot of opinions and he read those 
opinionl, but they were self-lOught. J hope the Houl' is going to throw 
oUt this Bill. 

Babu BaijD&th Bajoria : Sir, I rise to 0ppOIe this Bill. My Congre88 
friends are always saying that they have come here to the Assembly and 
also they have joined the Provincial Legislatures and aaeepted oftlce aU 
fOr the purpose of .WTeckiJ)g the ~ , but let UI lee how Dr. 
Deshmukh lu pursued this· policy· ~ wreekiDg.On this' Tery Bill, 
insteaa of wrecking the Assembly, .e tnd him wooinr tbeGovernmeat. 
The HOU8e will remember that in September last, here in 8imla,he wooed 
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the Leader of the Houle and got this Bill introdueedon an ollcial day • 
.Again his wooing went on sueeeufully till a certain time, the Bill " ... 
circulated for pUblic opinion, allo through ollcial favour and on an 
o!lcial day. But, unfortunately, for Dr. Deahmukh there w .. divorce 
even before wedding. Government could not go any furtb.er aud ,left 
Dr. Deshmukh to himself. 

1Ir. 5 ... JOIhi : You also did some wooing of the Government. 
Ba1na BaiJDath BaJoria: Sir, the very idea of divorce is absoluteJT 

repugnant and abhorrent to Hindu ideas. I say that in the hoary history 
of Hindus throughout the ages there have not been any cases of divorce 
amongst the Hindus of the higher castes. But before I come to that 
part of my speech, I would like to give some history of the attempts tba.t 
have been made in this House about getting such Bills pasaed in the HOUle, 
but they have all been unsuccessful. This is the third attempt. The first 
two attempts were made by Sir Hari Singh Gour. He brought such a 
measure-, and in the first attempt it had to be withdrawn. Even a strong 
reformer like Lala Lajpat Rai also opposed that Bill and it had to be with· 
drawn. In the second attempt, n DiU was introduced, circulated and re-
circulated, and it was on the anvil of this House for two years and never 
saw the light of thp day again. This is the past history of such Bills in 
this House. Dr. De8hmukh sayB that he has brought this Bill for the 
emancipation of women and for the benefit of women. J aJ.<ro say that I 
oppo8(> this Bill for the benefit of women. 

An Honourable Kember : Then, you are not for the emancipation of 
women. 

Babu Baijuath Bajoria: This Bill, far from emancipating women, 
will take them to the abyss according to the Hindu religion and the 
path which I am suggesting will take them to Heaven. After all, why 
should there be a marriage at all' This is a question which I will try 
to ans\ll,'er. Before I comE' to the practical points which have been 
raised, I would like to ask for the indulgence of the House for a few 
minutes to deal with the theoretical sidt' of the question. Is marriage a 
solemn and sacred right meant to unit a man and a woman both on this 
side of the grave and beyond or is it merely a business contract entered 
into by two individuals of opposite sexes for mutual satisfaction and, 
thert'fort>, terminable at will' Wby is marriage performed' Is it only 
for procreation' I say, no. Procreation is not the sole aim of marriage, 
because anima18 ha\'e also managed to procreate and perpetuate their 
species witbout the intervention of priests and churches and even with· 
out entering into a eontract, temporal or spiritual. But a human child, 
unlike the otYspring of the lower animals is born almost entirely helpless 
and is dependent on the mother for a much longer period than its sub-
human cousin. The mother during this period, at any rate, has to depend 
on the father for her daily bread ; and it is just possible that it was out 
of this necessity of maintaining contact with the father of the child that 
the institution of marriage was gradually evolved. The human male, 
throup:bout the whole course of his history, h&8 never been very remark-
able for the constancy of hiB atYections ; and the female must have 
realised that it was necessary by some device or other to tie him down to 
heraelf and the child as long as possible. The intervention of the h6ly 
man was sought as it was he with his eyes tUl'lled heavenward that W&I 
held in the greatest awe and reverence, The holy man', becall:le a prie.t, 

Ll77LAJ) • 
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lM'ared ,tile tauarallll.lII&Ie· OD Iii. duti., toWllil'da the: female,adviMd ..• ' 
_ to be -ebectieat andbl_.,·the 1IIIioa -aDd poIIibl, thNaMlled it "ita 
a ~ in aase hi. iutraetioas were diSGbe7ed. 

. ~ It It lolht: WIlO.BS tbia holy man' . 
BUu BaijlaaGl .• joria : This is that holy mau before whom e'1.8n a 

Christian, a Muhammadan aud even a Hindu goes and who perf9rml 
the Jliat:riage. . . '.::, 

The modern spirit. however, has played havoc with ancient reli-
giOQII beliefs and custOJDI, and both mea aud women in all eOUDtriea have 
begun t.o doubt wbet.her marriage is ~  after all only a secular institu-
tiDa for regulating the relAtion of the sexes and wheQler the priests, the 
cllmebes lind the holy men should· at all be'. allowed to have 
auy say in the matter. The success or failure of marriage, it has been 
claimed, should be judged by the happiness of the married couple and 
of the offspring of their union. The husband and the wife should be 
free to live together or to separate providf'd the interests of the children 
have been securerl anrl neither the church nor the State Rhould have any 
moral or legal right to tie together a man and a woman if they have begun 
to feel that the tie does not conduce to their happine88. 

In most countries of the West, the formalities of religious marriages 
have become matters of option and the Registrar has stepped in where 
formerly priests usell to preside. In Soviet Russia where religion is 
regarded as a· relic of ancient supe1'!\tition, thp inten·ent.ion of t.he 
priest in matters of marriage has been practically done away with ; and 
in Ameriea where the church is t.olerated for its artistic vahlP ...... . 

Mr. PreIiiIent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
allle MPmber need not go aU over the world. The Bill refers to Hindu 
marriage and the Hindus are mostly to bf' fonnd in India. 

Babu Ba.ijD&th Bajoria : Very well, Sir. In these days of so-called 
female emancipation, divorce has become a eraze amonl"lt a section of 
tJAe edu('lltel1 H!nihl ladies, but I must say that it is only n nl'gligible see-
tion of the Hindu ladiP!! and the number of those who are in f''''our of 
this Bill can be counted on fingers' f'nds. The vaRt majority-I should 
say 99 ppr Cf'nt. of the women-are against Huch a measure. As a matter 
of fact, the Hindu women who have got really the Hindu culture in tbem 
are more opposed to such 8 pernieiou!'! Bill thlln mf'n themselvef! hecause 
by marriage they have got a certain amount of safeguarrl and protection. 
They get their rpsidence, maintpnance and !4tatlHI in the society. After 
all, it is not to the advantage of women t.o p:et clivorced except. when 
"mt' arrangement has already heen made beforehand ahout their n-
marriage. It is genf'rally said that in divoree case!'! even in other com-
munities, there is always a history bt'hind 8 divorce Ruit. If it is not Kt.'I 
and if it if! only a question of mal-treatment of thE' Hindu woman, then 
I should say that the position of the Hindu women will bt' mueb worsE' 
after divorce. Wh.o is going to marry her' We know thRt in Bengal 
and in our own community alRo it is ~ diftlcult to get married even 
81).illfrten aod girls without ~  big IJUm8 as dowry. Who ill going to 
nytrr,y a divorct'd woman , ' 'Divorced wo ... ~ even in other eOU1Jtries aM 
looke.d u,pon a8 not ~  clelrirable womtm .. 
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Sir, no case has been made out at all for a.divone.,,· liWeD when Dr. 
. ~ WM challenged by ~ Cow88ji· ~  _ to what chance 
~~ W, h., said:" I do not bother about this Bill.at all. I am only 
_eating tbe public opiDion ". I say again that, he haa purposely not 
eome here today. If he had wanted to come, he would have got tae 
permidion. The same thing ~ , if I remember aright, about two 
years ago, wben Dr. Deshmukh, Dr. Bhagava.n Das and Mr. B. Daa got 
special permiuion from the COIlgress Party to attend the Delhi SessioD. 
of the A88embly to sponsor tht'ir social reform Bills . 
... .. I. kAfJ1 : I can inform my Honourable friend that. on this 

occasion for good relUlODli or bad, the Congress party watl adamant, and 
definitely laid down that for no reason, whatsoever, should the Congreaa. 
Membp.r8 attend the Simla Ression. So my Honourable friend need not 
dilate upon that point. 

Babu BaijD&tih Bajoria: Sir, the Hindu marriage 88 I said before 
is a sacrament. It is not a contract at all just like a Christian marriage 
(lr Muslim marriage is considered to be. It is the belief of the Hindus 
that the union of a man and a woman is not only for this life but even 
after the death of both of them. These ultra-reformers want to set aside 
this holy sacrament. I may 8ay that even in my own community there 
are many ardent reformers and I had a talk with them about this matter. 
Tbouflh they are whole hog!{ers in other respects, yet they could not 
.. uh;;crih(' to this doctrine of divorce propounded by Dr. Deshmukh. Dr. 
Deshmukh says that this is cent. per cent. Hindu measure. I say that 
therE' is not an iota of Hinduism in this mcasure. It is cent. per cent. 
an anti-Hindu measure. Dr. Deshmukh says that orthodox people like 
Mr. C. Raja!{opalachllri have blessed this measure. We all know what 
sort of orthodoxy does Mr. C. Rajagopalachari profess. . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 

Member must not (liscus" people who are not present here. 
Bah Baijnath Bajoria : I am only repeating what Dr. Deshmukh 

said, because the people at large will be under the impression that this 
measure haH the support of the orthodoxy in the country. 
Mr. President (Th(' Honollrabl(' Sir Abdllr Rahim) : The ~ 

able Member must not discuss the beliefs of any man who is not present 
here. 
Babu BaijD8&h Bajoria : I only wanted to refute the statement that 

Mr. ~  is nn orthodox man. He is not an orthodox man. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 

Member ought not to make such allegations. He must proceed with 
his speech. 

Bahu BaijDath Bajoria: If these ultra-reformers and their wives 
really do wllnt to have the benefit. of the divorce laws, there is already a 

~  quite open to them and they are free to adopt that course, and 
that is the Special Marriage Act. But they will not do that, because 
the marri8fl'e under the Special Marriage Act is not considered a Hindu 
marriage at alL What these people want to do is this. They would 
like to call themselves cent. per cent. Hindus, they would like the mar-
riage to be performed aceordinl to Hindu ritea ~~  . they would 
violate 100 per O8nt. in every matter the tenets of ~, Hindu .. raa. 
Thia, canllot be tolerated in the least. • 
L17'TLAD as 
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[Babu Baijuth ~  
I will now brieft3r refer to the el.. of perIODS to whom Billa are 

paera1.ly circulated for elieitiq public opinion. All haa been rilhtl7 
pointed out by my HODoarable friend, Bhai Parma Nand, the Bill ia cdr-
OlIlated to Judges and lawyers and other English educated periODS for 
their opinion. The marriage la ... as they dect tile Hmdu aoeiety are 
baaed on Hindu ahutraa and 80 I think it is the imperative duty of the 
Government to elicit the opinion of the learned Pandits in the country 
about nch matters. If we get their opinion, it is only theD we will be 
able to follow this measure more intelligently. As regards the shutraa, 
it ill really • pity that some quotationa or rather ~  were made 
by Dr. Deshmukh and it is also a pity that. humble lfember like myself 
who ia not well versed in sbastras should be called upon to refute those 
allegations. What will the learned Pandits in the country at large think 
if the sbaatraa are discussed in the House by men like myaelf or Dr. 
Duhmukh , 

Supposing divorce is allowed, how will the next marriage of the 
wife take place according to tht" Hindu shsstras' According to the 
H"mdu shastras, a girl is to bt" given away in marriage by her father or in 
bia absence by her nf'arpst male relative. In this case she is already 
ginn away with watt"r a·nd mantra. How eRn she be again given away by 
anybody t"lse. because after her marriage she does not belong to the same 
gotra as her father. She changt"s her gotra to that of tht" husband. If the 
husband quarrels with his wift" and if the wift" iB divorced, is she going to 
be given away apin to anybody else by tht· husband hilWJelf T She can-
not be given away. In this connection, I will read It slob about this matter 
which will explain tbe position clearly: 

.. ..4cJbAinlGCIaGcIaa dGttayam ~  "oro radi.. ]t.·a clio montropovit • .,ot ~ 
~ .. ". 

It means that a wife given to the husband with '\Vater and matdra by her 
parents cannot again be !riven away. It is also mentioned that marriages 
can take place only once. I will again quote another sloka : 

., StIlmiIouAo "'pota" Hlnt l'tJllya prailillatt! .. a1cridMa dtJdo"iti triftGr/!'tOllt aoITit 
..me". 

Thill means, one can get oot>'s share partitioned only once, only once 
can a girl bt" given away in marriagt' and only once can a gift he madt". 
Ac,.'or.Jing to U8, HinduR. " lrirl is given a,,'ay as a gift to the husband. So 
after her marriage, neither bel' fathl'r nor any other reLativeIi iu her 
father'lI branch has got any right over her .... , . 

AD BODOurable llemba' : What about widow remarriage , 
BaInJ. BaijDath Bajoria : Widow remarriage ill not at all recognised 

by Hindu sbastras. J ~ not want to go into that matter DOW, 'As. h88 
already been pointed out. though Hindu widow remarriage is allowed by 
legialation, how hu that law fared at t.he bands of Hindu widows them-
&elves' It was admitted by Dr. Dfabmukb and Sir Nripe-nd1'8 Sircar 
in their speeches on this Bill that it baa remained a dead letter and 
though the Bill was pUled in 1856 &I yet no respectable Hindu widow 
baa taken adYantage of it. This Bill. Sir, if pa.ed, will break up tile 
family. In the family after aU there ~  be lOme tolet'anC!e among 
the different partial and jf this law permitting separation emttts they 
will be tempted tD divide ; bat if then be no other alternative for them 



but to ~ together, they will after lOme time set l'IICOnciled. The 
H?nourable Mr. Ramdas Pantulu who is a Uongre&IJm&n and reformer 
8&1d the other day in the other Honse that it iii frequently !!IeeU that these 
educated young women often manage to deeoy young husbands from their 

. ~ . . wive&. He alIo laid that ~ oftea ind half a dozen 
Jvliet8 playing to one Romeo. U we wani to copy ~  ideas we 
should take only thoee which are good and not those that are bad. Divorce 
is a great evil in Europe and America 80 much 80 that the Lord Chief 
Justice of England was painfully compelled to compare the divorce sy&-
tem with a dog's license, suggesting at the same time that before long 
divorce should be obtainable in the poet o1Iiees on payment of a nominal 
fee o! five ~  only. That is how a judicial luminary with ~ 
experIence has denounced this system. Again, the Houses of Convoca-
tion contemplate not to get intending couples united in wedlock unless and 
until they give a pledge not to recognise the divorce laws. I would have 
liked to show the evils of divorce in other countries like America and 
RUIt8ia. but in obedlence to your rulIng I will desist from doing so. A 
non-HIndu cannot understand what a Hindu husband is to a Hindu wife, 
nor can it be understood by those pseudo-Hindus who are dazzled by the 
paints and powdprs and the so-called freedom oi women ill the other 
, ~ . Dr. Rabindra Nath Tagore,-I am quoting Coagrpssmen and 

l'pforllH'rS only.-said to an English audience in England: 
f f With the Indian won.an the husband is not a perllon but a prineiple and a 

tradition like your patriotism and loyalty". 

What a wift' is to II Hindu husband is all;() well illustrated by a verse 
in thl' ~  wherl' God Hem Chandra referring to Sita Rays: 
.. KMYII, ... ltu mantr' ~  dii8i. dlvlrf"".1tu paIn; UMma"ii dhari!ri, s"e/tuA. miild 

.... nu"" ramd ~ JllJl:Ai lAUltlnGM aa pri!liime ". 
• f In eoull8f'l ahe ill my couDsellor, in action IIhe is my servant, in I'eligioua per-

torman_ ahe ill ~  partner. in tolerance she ill like the earth, in afl'eetion ahe ill like 
Ullto ml mother, in bed Bhe is my wife and in play she is DIy companion." 

That ~ ~ Hindu idt'a) of a Hindu wife. 
Now. who are the peoplt' who want these changes' They are those 

who haw no faith whatsof>wr in their rt'ligion. They think that social 
l'f'fonn mt'ans ~ away from the social codes of Hinl1llism and the 
overthrow of the Hindu ~  on which ~ social code is based. The 
reformers are mostly pt'J'Ron.'i with a westernised outlook on lift' and no faith 
in thl" principles of Hindu religion all stated in the Shastras. These 
men are fort.unat.ely, few in number though they are very vocal ; and 
88 they ~  mostly learned in English education and hold high positions 
they can make themselves felt, while persons like ourselves who are men 
of husinegs and conservative and orthodox and do not ~  in politics 
~ unrepr£'Sent.rd and the opinions of millions of men like us are of no 
avail. 

Sir the other day Dr. Deshmukh said in bis speecb that Mr. Savarkar. 
the ~  of the Hindu Sabha, approved of thiR Bill. He did not 
approve of the principle of this Bill. My friend, ~. De&hmukb, was 
entirely wrorur in maJdD2 thf' statement he did. I have read 
MI'. SavarDI"S speecb very carefully, and as far as I could make out, 
he has stron«ly opposed the principle of thiameasure. 
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Now, witb nprd to tbelot of womeo, It • aaicl that tbia law ill 
1"8fIuiNd to better the lot of our WOIReD. Bven takiua harciauea ....... 
every aooiet.y daere aft bound 10 be hard OMM,_.J. do not tbiu.k it 0Ul 
be oIaimeci either- bp ... a..-iaUa or K1IIIiD1 boien.da,taat tare are no 
quarreIa in their bomea,-but eGmparative1y lJ])eaking, I may lI&y tb&t 
in Hindu homes and Hindu families there is more peace and more quiet 
and IMIJ trouble. becauae the busband know. tbat, however mueb he may 
diatike his wife. be will bave to put up with her dUl'iDg his life time, 
and the wife al80 in her turn tries to reconcile heraelf, and 80 they 
tolerate eaeb otber much better than if they have a chance of Iil8para-
tion by means of the divorce law. 

Then, Sir, another thine which Dr. Deshmukh said was there were 
the horrol's of Brahmacharya. Sir, Brahmacharya u. 'eonaidered among 
the Hindus as a very great thing. Those who do Dot marry, thost! who 
conform strictly to ~ rules of Brahmacharya are regarded with great 
respect, while ~  friend, Dr. Deshmukh. characterises thenl 88 horrors 
of Brahmacharya. If oue lives a well regulat.ed life, my friend regards 
it as 1101'1'01'8 of Brahmaeha,,·.. God save us from such friends. This 
is all what I can say. 

Flurther, he said that the bogey that a Hindu marriage is a sacra-
ment is absolute1y wrollg. Sir. I WaH really liurprised and shocked to 
hear that Htatement from one who calls hiDlHelf a Hindu whffi he li8ys 
that a Hindu ~  is not 8 saerament. That it is a sacrament is 
universally aceepf.f'd by every OUf:'. and I, therefore, treat tht' Ioitatement 
of my fril"nd. Dr. De>hmukh, that a Hindu marriage is not a sacrament 
with the contempt it deserves. 

1'lwn. he quoted a few slokes and pointed out that in such &Dd 
such ~  divoJ'C(' has been allowed. But I say ~  that 
he was entirely wrong. The meanings and interpretatiolUJ which my 
friend, Dr. Desbmul.h, Jravp U8 thE' othE'r day al'l" entirely wrong. Be 
mentioned spt'ciallr onl' ~  fttJaNe mrite prabrijale Irlibl eM polite 
f,.lIan " ........ , etc., etc., and ohsernd that according to this sloka 
R woman can go and marry another ~ . Now. what exactly is the 
meaning of this sloka' It ill not that she can go and marry another hu&-
band, hut the proper mf'aning of this Tel'S!' is that-' . ~ , that if a 
woman finel'! her hllSband departing from the rigbteoWi path, rn';" that 
if the woman is bereft of the hUMband by dl'ath cauNed to him, .. ~ •. 
tbat if th,. husband !!,C)f'S OVf'r to .~ Guru '" house for receiving Brahm .. 
charya instructions. ]{lib' -if tht' husband proves to be imbecile i .•. 
unable to rise in !olpiritual sphf'1'e, patit, it a hnshand had a lIpiritllai ~ and 
now be hllll been subject to a faU in such C8Ie8 the woman ahall haw 
reconrse t(' a Reparate " pati " for the purpose of spiritnal rille. 

Mr. Umar Aly 8h&h (North Madras: Muhammadan) : You are 
entirely wrong . 

.. . 1WjIIath Bajorla: It meana a Dharmapathi. 
•. v..i- AlT 1baIa: You are ablolutely wrou, . 
.... IIItJatti .jGII&: You aaD haft ,.our _,. later wh_ yOGI' 

turn eomea, but tJda·. 'Illy wndOD. 



Mr. ~ .&17 Ihah: Yes, but 10U ~~  ~  pe .... 
wrong •• &lIIDg. 

B,abu Biija.tb Ba,toria: I do not claim· to be a Sanskrit ICholaw, 
but it· is the interpretation which baa been given by high learned autho-
rities . 

•. VDIU' A17 Ihah : It is a wrong interpretation. 
Br.b1a Baijll&tb. BajODa : This isa version not from me. but from 

autJloritative persons who, I have every reason to believe, know the ShaI--
tras, and I have a better right to interpret these slow than my friend, 
Mr. Umar AIy Shah. 

Then, Sir, I do not propoHe to go into the clauses of this Bill, becaW18 
Sir Nripendra 8irear spoke in his speech on each of them and pointed 
out the legal difficulties and impropriety of IllOtit of them. I am per-
sonally against the very principle of this Bill. According to me, and 
according to the 8butraB, a woman cannot leave her husband howev .. 
bad he may be. I will quote again another sloka, and I will ask 
Mr. Umar AIy Shah to correct me if I am wrong ..... . 

AD RODourable I18mber : Do not invite trouble. 
Babu BaijD&tb Bajoria: I am not afraid. This sloka says : 

,. DuJuIhUu durbho.go 1Jridllho jado rogllG dha1l0pifDG, PGtiki . ~ 
kJl;eplUb"'r patGt£.'· 
Thi" iii from Bhagwat. Skand 10, Chapter 29, sloka 21. This is also agaill 
rl'JH'lltpd in Ramayana : 

" J'ridhhG roga1JlUha jGdG dJaG1WIhirtG, atidha badhir trodki Gtidu1WJ, ...fi.8elav pGtilor 
itt_ Clptll4ftG, ,..,; 1H11JG yamap.r dukka IUIrwI." 

The ~ of this ilt-Even if the husband is wicked, ugly, old. 
fooliHh, disellSt-d. poor, still 8 wife who wants salvation must never deaert 
him. ~ , Sir, when ('\'erything goes on well, no law is required, no 
injunction from the Shastras iB required. All these laws are made only 
to prevent trouble, !'O that the family may not be disrupted. According 
to us, orthodox Hindus who believe in our Shastras, if 8 wife ignores or 
treats contemptuously h"r hllHband sh(& goes to NaraJr or hell and in her 
n(&xt life she becomes a girl widow. T have got further slobs but, .. 
has been pointed out by ~  Honourable friend, Mr. Umar Aly Shah, 
there are not ~  gentIemt'n here who will undprstand slokas, otheJ'l-
wise I have got any nllmher of them here. 

Mr. PresidlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
I p ••• 

able Member need not go through all that, .. 
according to himself moat of the Members here 

do not understand Sanskrit. 
B&bu BaijDath Bajoria. : I have given only a few slokas to refate the 

vel'fJion and the interpretation which was given by Dr. Deshmukh, and 
I shall not go into thia matter in great detail. 

Sir, in the land of origin of di'90ree, the same is considered 88 • 
dfaeaae, and is no longeT a fashionable disease like shortsightedness tor 
which spectacles are taken. but is held to be an epidemic like small pox. 
a peat like rinder-pest. In the West it has threatened to beeame not cmly 
a eontl'Ht but ODe that could not. be kept. The .. ~. ~. . . ,to «!"'I..!he 
door ~  ~~~ .. way forebodiJlg ~. ~ ~ ~  date .. ~  
from the pnne1pte 'unda'mentaUy. 
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.. • "humnad Yamin DaD : An appeal baa been IIUIde by some 
Memben who have spoken a1readl from the Congre .. Nationalist ijenehee 
~  we KunaJmans should refrain from voting one way or the other. 
(HOtICHWGb" Atember. from Congr6l. NatioMlist Btmch61 : " No, no ".) 

I thoqht that Bhai Parma Nand said that. but if I am wrong, of COUl'H 
I would withdraw my statement. 

111'." 8. Alley: Be did not say that. 
IUr ."hammed Yamin KhaD : Then I am HOrry. In &Dy C88e it has 

been our practice never to interfere in the social reforms of the Hindu 
eommunity by throwing in our weight against the decided majority of 
the particular community concerne<l. It is for them to bring about 
reforms in their community and we ~ got to be guided mostly by the 
views which are expressed by a majol'ity of them in this House. We do 
not want to know how many Member8 are absent or present but, 88 the 
Bouae is repre8ented by them today we shall go by the views of those 
Hindu Members who are present today. What I feel is that most of 
them are opposed to this me8l1ll'e. 

111'. N ... JOIhi: No, no. Who t.old you that' 
Itr ."he.mm'WI Yamin Jtha1l : What I think is that moat of them are 

opposed to thi8. Whatever our decision may be later on, I want to 
expre&ll one thing, namely, that there have been ,'iews expressed for and 
agaiDRt the Bill. 

As Muslims, We must make it clear that our belief is that a man and 
• woman shOUld have absolute freedom to get separated from each other 
and they should not be foreed to live 88 husband and wife when they can-
110t live properly. That is the Islamic law. The Muslim law gives full 
power to the husband to divorce and it gives great power to a Mualim 
woman to obtain a khula under certain circumstances. As education 
lipread in ditterent parts of the world, many other countries have adopted 
the aame law by passing ditterent Statutes. Among the Christians, there 
was no divorce for a very long time and among the Roman CatholiCl there 
is no divoree ('Yen today. but in ~  we find that the law ha.'l made 
great progress during t.he lut 50 years. The woman has got. the right to 
.ret hel'8elf separated from the husband who does not treat her properly 
and for this rfI,880n we think that if we oppose this law and do not express 
our opinion in favour of this law, then we shall be wanting in reaUy flUP-
porting a law which we take as a torch for the world to follow. I do not 
think that the provisions contained in dlis Bill are either sufficient or justi-
fiable. The Bill, 88 drafted, is hopelesaJ.y bad. The foremost difficulty is 
the first condition which the Honourable Member has laid down-that a 
woman is entitled to Ret a divorce if her husband gets impotency during 
the marriage but what about impotency from tbe very start' This Bill 
18 lacking in that respect and there are many other defects but, anyhow, 
there is only one principle and one principle alone-whether a Hindu 
woman should be allowed to have a divorce or not. Leaving aside the pro-
viRions of this Bill. I think the Select Committee can redraft the Bill and 
make the Bill rood. if only the principle .is accepted, namely. whether a 
FIindu woman should be allowed to divorce or not. I fully recognise the 
ineonaiRteney in this Bill-that the Bill gives the right of divorce to • 
Hindu woman and not to the Hindu man. A man ean always desert his 
wife 8ild there have been many deaertioDl. If the WOJJlan is bad and 
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intolerable, then the ID&Il 'Oan desert her but he omnot divoraeher h4ft 
18 very hard that any ID8D should call a woman his wife when he oanaOt 
tive with· her for many reason Ber ocmduct may be bad and Im_rabto 
and still he has to call her his wife and in many ea&e8 he baa to maintain 
her. That h&ll been a great hardship on the man and it would have been 
in the fitneas of things if provision bad been made to meet this point. 
lI..n. Subbarayan has given notice of a Bill duat equaIiLy should be liven 
to both IDen and, women and I do not know whether that Bill is eoming 
before this HoUBe or not. If this Bill il:l supported and pused, then the 
natural consequence will arise that some Honourable Member of thia House 
will bring forward complementary legislation giviDg ,the same powers to 
~  &8 this Bill givee to women. ' 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of dle 

Oloek. 

The ~  re-Ilssemblt>d after Lunch at Half PlUlt Two of the Clock, 
llr. Dt'puty President (Mr. AkhiJ Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Sir .nhammad YamiD KhaD : Sir. bt'forf' the House rose for lunch 
I W&II making clear what ".t' feel about the law of ~  and we are glad 
I't1I&lly that the whole world is coming now to adopt the same view on t.hU; 
point 8--' Wt' haw !!,ot in our Islamic law. ily unu by all IHws will tu.rn to 
the 8&lDt' laws HS we have got even today, and. lUI we have got our own 
law, it will be 'Iuite inconsistent if we give our vote again"t tht' Bill and 
.ainst the prineil)Je.. which WI' think art' Tenlly ~ . _<\nd when Wl' 

rec.ognize that women should have an absolute freedom to get bera1f 
*,parated from her husband no do.,§ not treat ht'r properly. tlu:m. by .ur 
VGtf! to thrust or diaabl(' any other W00l811 "'haten'r rellgion ur eommwUt)' 
Idle may belong to will 110t be consistent on our pBJ"t. Rut we had adopted 
• kiDd of policy in the past that we do not want to enforce our ideas Upoll 
other people. Wp have been always trying to Mhow that ollr principles are 
trOOd and it is for them to believe in them or to adopt them or not to adopt 
them. but we can never enforce our views npon them ~  our ~ . That 
being our case, we think that the arKUUlf>ntH whidl have been advanced 
bere in this HOWle are not. lIuch &.'1 can guide U8 in adopting our attitude. 
T mlly I;&Y one argument which has been advanced by my frif'nJ, 
'Hr. Bajori&, viz., that the woman under the Hindu law believes that Khe 
bas been his wife in the past life, that she is destined to be his wife in the 
praent life and that she is destined to be his wife in tht' future life-that 
IO()rt of argument does not appeal to us and J do 110t dlink that aU Hindus 
will he believing in luch a principle, becaulle the principle of Karma la 
.rueh as will negative this theory of Mr. Bajoria. I may take it that if 
ItDe VaVihya couple is living where the husband may be a had fellow and 
whOle deeds in this life may not he such that. he may be re-born even 18 
a Vaishya but may be born 88 a Sudra or may be destiQed to go, down 
even to a lower degree. and the wife who dOEll acta. of great piety and abe 
may take her re-birth in a Brahmin famUy. then how OQWclthe, be a. 
tbaed to be husband and wife ill the nen life, That ~  not be the 
.... eory of XII!""" that:oo aeeountof tb! bad deed. of, the''h'!aband ,the ,ynr, 
....., .. he. Jl,Qlljshed.l'I(),tilllCb that ihe ~.. ., ~,~. ,, . 

~ ~~, ~~ ~~ ~ .. rtf ~. 
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The BoDDanbIe DiwaD Baha41Ir air IL._ ..... : .... eM. (Miml-
... tor OCNDDlel'Ce 1114 I..abotu) : DOI8 the Honourable Kember know that 
~ ia &aother kiad of theory that on account of tbe .,oddeedl of tIJe 
_Ife the husband can be elevated , 

.. Kuamm'4l Yamill KbaD : If that is the theory that in spite of 
IUs bad deeds the wife's good deedl may take tum into a higher caste, that 
will ot' course nulJify the very principle of giving an incentive 1:0 a man to 
~ a good man. And what will happen if the huaband is good and wife 
is bali'r Anyhow I am not con&'rned with that, and I cannot discW!' the 
beliefs of the people beeauRe whatever is the belief of a man is to be left 
to the man who ~  in that. Anyhow this is merely a theory and I 
,nay say that at least I can talk from some personal experience of many 
ca&eH which came to me during my practice at the bar, viz., that I have 
found that many hu"bandM ha,'e treated their wives 80 badly and hope-
leealy badly that they ought to feel theIDBelvell ashamed to call themselves 
lUi husbandH of these women and to insist upon this that the woman should 
cuntinue to be his wife. If that is the kind of treatment, then what is ~ 

remedy' The husband ean, if he is dillHatis6ed with bia wife, my friend 
SOyA, take another wife, he can have a third or a fourth wife, but only he 
is going to give her a maintenance, and he says that maintenanue is the only 
eriterion. Well, simply producing children is certainly not the only fWlC-
tion of the woman but there is sometbing more. Then may I 18k him-u 
this tbp nuly criterion that the hnsband may give her only some mainte-

~  T Does that al(lne make her happy! Sir, a wife can never be 
happy simply becal1Rf' ~  . ~ a maintenance from her husband. Her life 
hf-romeg miRf'rahle if she finds that there is no love, that there is no re8pOnJe 
to Jove. even if she has the right to Tnaintf'nan('..e, Rhe of course has the 
ria-ht to commit ,~  when the husband dies. but what is the treatment 
from the busban'd'loI sidf'! DeRertion. cruelty, no response to love, but 
only ghing Rome maintenane..e 'Wtiieh may not. bf' fit eVf'n to keep her body 
and ROul toget.hf'r. Thllt ~ not " proper criterion for happiness, If a 
hl, ... hand ran dPflf'rt ~ wife and re-marrv and have another wife. while 
~  estop women from gettina' another hUsband al80, thiR surely becomes 
8 rant piflCe of gr088 injustice. In thOfile eases where there is no fault in 
1 he ,voman and aU the fRuIt JieR witb tbe husband and in these circum-
stances t.he Bill aims at tbi!,; that permission may be given to the wife to 
Ileek red1'f>Rs in a court of law to Ilf't her marriage ~ . That is only 
a permissivf' law. Th .. law does not say that surely this will dissolve the 
marriage 'p.o facto. ~  body ean say that on account of the happening 
of such and such an event the marriage is automatically dissolved. A 
mere permission is given and I do not think that the Bill is really so bad 
118 h8s been madt' out ; and I think there .will be thousands or lakhs and 
lakbs of women who would. if their consent were to be taken or their views 
werf! to be songht amongst tbt> Hindus, gladly say that titey do want that 
this latitude should be given to them. My friend says that that is the 
Hindu law, but Hindu law is applicable to many other people who are not 
strictly abidina-by their Shastric law. There are many amongst the 
Hindu who fonow the Hindu law and they are guided by the Hindu law 
but still they are not clina'ing to certain texts only ; for instance. ~  

IIl7 hiendl theSikba. while they follow the H"mdu law and are bound, In 
dim marriages and ~  relations, and guided 'by tf\e Hindu lp!, ~  
~ manee..' Wbere thete a MODel mamate h8a tteeDlllo'ftd. to the 'eN'" 
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(Sir lI.k ..... 1" ... DaL) ," 
bolD the Vf1l'1 beaianiDtr. The widow marriatre has been practiaed at· 
... ad they ue dome it 8'98Il now. The Arya Samajiatl allow a IeeOIld 
marriage. 

My Honourable friend .gave liS the traDSlation of IOIDe ShMtl'l8 that 
a girl is given in marriage only once and ahe cannot be given again. 1 am 
not a scholar of Sbastru and Vedas but wbat I could gather from hill traDB-
Jation was that theae were the narration of facta rather than eommand-
menta. The commandment is different from wbat is a mere narration of 
facta which is given by a Sanllkrit scholar. He may say that a gift is giveD 
only onoe and a girl is also given only once in marriage. All these pM-
II8ge& be has quott'd in the same categories. He baa given it in bis own 
poetic maDDer and he hu given it out that this oqht to be the principle 
ot law. H you have given a girl in marriage once, you cannot take ber 
back. It is a gift given to a person once and you cannot take it back. But 
it does not mean that if the girl becomes a widow, she CIUlDot be given iJa 
marriage again. II there are laWH which are partial to men and do not 
safeguard the rights of women, they cannot appeal to those persons who 
believe that the woman has also got 88 a human being certain rights which 
should be safeguarded to her. If in thf' old ordt'r of the world, there were 
certain practices which diJ;allowed these things, then those praetieea and 
ellstomK should Dot be stuck to now. I do not· know if the decisions of the 
courts are given according to what is written in the Vedas. After all, 
there are many other catfCOriE'J! like the J ains who have got their OWD law 
and yet their belief may be different from the orthodox Brahmins. Then, 
we have the Jat eommunity which h.,. got itl! own lawl and its own cWltoma. 
That being the case, you cannot makt" a law which will suit only the require-
menta of onf' set of people and may not bt> Imitable t.o the other community. 
So, we have to be careful and we must take into our consideration t!lat we 
do not give our vote to a matter which may not be suitable either accord-
ing to the circumstances of the eountry 88 they are prt'vailing or against 
the majority of the bulk of the Hindu KOciety itself. We have to be 
guided only by the faet whether the Hindu commonity is prepared to thi. 
eIumge or not. If the Hindu eommunity is prepared to have this chauge, 
then we are certainly I'f!ady to give them our mpport ..... . 

kdar 8aDt IiDgh : On a point of order. Sir. Th('re is no (Iuorum 
in the HOUHe. 

Ifr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. Akhi1 Chandra Datta) : There ia a 
quorum in the Hol.llle. The Honourable Member can proceed. 

Sir "'hammad Ya.mbI lDwl : If I may digre88 beeause the point of 
order has been raised, I think I will Dot be out of place if I make the 
remark that the debate today is going on on the expreu vote of the Gov-
cramtont against the votes of the non-olllcial Members and it is the doty of 
the Government Membel'l! to keep up tbe quorum. If they absent them-
IeIVIS doring the debate and enter the Hoose only when vote is taken, I 
do not think they are justified in doing so. They will then be imitating 
only those Members who are absent from tha.e Deneh.. ' 

I wu aayiag that our attitude ill dJat "e will DOt eDforoe our votll to 
mMe the deciaiou ODe way or the other. But we have beea uked by ~ 
"Iao Jaold cti6reDt view ou the mbjeGt that .. e 1h01lld IIIPport thea. W. 
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&ad that our natural view are in aeoordance with the prineiplea of the 
Bill. But 'We think that the Bill is very ~  and it requires a great 
deal of modification. It has to be ovet1lauled from the ~ to the 
eDd. But we agree with the principle of the Bill. U, however, the Hindu 
community &8 represented in this House is opposed to this Bill, we will not 
thruat our votes agai:ast their wishes. 

Mr. Umar Aly 8bah : Sir, I rite to .. y a few worda on thiJ divorce 
Bill. I had 110 intention to take part in th. debate, but certain Pandits 
came to see me in Delhi about it, and that is the reason why I am saying a 
few worda nOW. There is no doubt that there are many Hindu women 
who are au«ering at present: 

~ 

..... JHIIi JIMIIG .... 41 __ ~ rd&+ • 

..... IIIIIM1i aipedrlllM " 
It. meaoB, that there is no family in which a married woman is not 

subject to restrictioDB as to the right of aleepiDg, moving freely and 
sitting in the preaence of her husband, mother-m-law or the widowed 
sister of her husband, respectively. I am prepared to support this Bill if 
there is an UHUrance forthcoming ~  all the indignities and restrictions 
which Hindu women are subject to wW be removed and that there would 
be equal rights for husbands and wived'in HinduUnn. But this divorce 
Rill which _ a very ~  measure can be given support, and I have no 
objection -to support it. There is a Sanskrit quotation which Dr. Desh-
mukh gave and which also Bahu Baijnath Bajoria quoted. It is from 
Manu Smriti. 

111' ..... ADII1 : It is Parasara Smriti. 
111'. Umar .&ly Shah : Yes, Parasara aWe> adopted that sloka. This 

is the sloka : 
.. N .. A14 -'IJ ",.,.rajiU llibar.k fHJliItN paIG_ ~ ~ tIIIri_ pIIIi ratlgcJ 

f1idAi,aU." . 
Vidyaranya has given a clear interpretation of this slob.. It means 

that 8 married woman can divorce a husband who has vanished, who is 
dead, who becomes a sanyasi, who is eunuch, who either becomes a scoundrel 
or changes his religion. The real meaning of the 1'88t line of this slob is 
that in the circumstances mentioned above the wife can treat the husband 
as one other than a hUBhand, reassume her virginity and thus earn the 
rights to divorce and remarriage. In all theBe circumstances, a wife can 
reject her husband and take another ~ . The wife has got tbe 
l>rivilege to take another husband. We read of NaJ:a, when he vanished, 
Damyanti was about to take another husband in the swayamvara. Maha-
bh81'ata dearly RIlYS so. When Uruchi '8 husbahd, Chitrangada, died, she 
dil!C8rded all ideas of widowhood which continue the saorament of marital 
til'S and took Arjuna as her second husband. My Honourable friend said 
there can be no question of divorce after the death of the hUBband. But 
Mababharata says that Uruchi divorced her husband and, took another 
husband. I may remind my Honourable friends that Mahahharata is not 
an ordinary boOk. "Bluwalam Pcmchama Vedka". It is called the 
fifth Veda. l may also mention that Machchagandhi . after her husband 
Parasara took Sanyasa married Santanu. This is alao mentioned in 
Mahabharata. When Brihaspati became an eunuch, his wi&, Tara. divorced 
him Itnd married Chandra. This is also in Mahabharata. I may also cite 
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,~ i[1.tr. u...,Ab" BbalLl}. ~ . " .1 ... · ".;I".!,.' ..•.. 

tile iu&aDN of' Vali:whenM beeame' 8" IIOGUn ... ,! .... wife; Tara ictivorc.d 
hitn and lIIaFried Su,riva. This is nalTated in the Ramayana: I • 

, . ..1 ,,: ... A-'('Io,. ~ BUrpr ,a", -;.t4.-" .. , ... tiII,-.,.. .......... II." .... 
.-;.tIMli.'" .! . . .... 

Husbands and wives who break the bOunds of dltarmo. or wbo·beeo .. 
IOOIUldrela ean be· diYOl'Ud by their spouses. 

These facta every ordinary Hindu knowa, Dot to speak of IIebOl&r8 like 
lilY Honourable frieJid, Mr. ~. From the Hindu Epics and Dharma 
8hlBtras, I ean quote lSevt'ral inHtanoos where divorce· waa permitted for 
women. If th(>1'f' W8Jo; a religious meeting, I could ',uote all theie inBtaneaa. 
But this is not the time, nor the oeeaaion to f'Jaborate them. I have no 
ooDDt>Ction with HinduitlDl, but I have got many friends and t.l.i.l!IcipJes 
among Hindus, and wh(>D I recently 'Wt'Dt to 111)' place, I had diseu."I8ed tliliI 
measure with them. I do not know what the decision of my Party will be 
in reapeot of this measnre, but I wiab simply to point out to the House that 
in the Epics, iD the Dharma Shostras and in the PUI'&Das of the Hindus, 
thert' are passages upholding divoroe among Hindu women. If only th., 
leaders of the Hindus read and digest the eighteen 8M"' .. which confer 
pqual righb; on Hindu women, all these controversies about reform of 
Bindtl law would not be there. 

Sir Abdul JIalim CJImauni (Dacca ctrm Mymensingh : Muhammadan 
Rural) : 1\Ir. Deputy President, this is an imporClnt Bill 80 far as Dr. 
DftIhmukh is concerned. We do not find Dr. Det;hmukh in the HOWIe, nor 
thf> ~  of tlw CoDgI"f'8R Party although this Bill is being debated 
today. What iR the reaaon for their absence' What is the reason f01' the 
empty Benches in front of me' We have been told that because troops 
were despatehed to SiDppore and EuPt without the eoncurrence of the 
IIitlers and l\Iu.ssolinis of the CongrehlS, they have absented themselves 
from the AMembly. But the facts are otherwise. They were consulted, 
and in this connection I will read a few sentences from the Tribu.ne which 
were written by its Special Correspondent, who, by the way, I may say, 
has the reputation of not authentirAting any ne,,'s which is not borne out 
by facts. What he says is this : 

•• From informatioD gJeaBed from DOD·CoD".. Membel'B of tbe Alaembly I am 
able to ., that Mr. Bhulabbal J. DeIai bad twice been united .... " 

:.r ..... .A:IJMy : I rise to 8 pOint of order. Sir. Is aU this reference 
rele"lUlt TO the BilJ unlier dil'J(!uRIJioll f The Honourable Member t.rierl to 
introduce t.his matter yesterday also. but the Honourable the Presideot 
rightJy 1"Uled that. an hill observations were inelevant. I now uk you, 
Sir,'trhrther the Honourable Member is in order in trying to introduce 
the same matter again. 

:Mr. Deputy ~  (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : AU these ot;. 
~ "f the Honourablf' MP.JDber are entirely irreltmlnt to the nill 

now under discussion before the House. He wUJ now go into the merits 
of the meSllUre bfafore dle House. 

Iir Abdul JIa1tm Gh'Ull&vi : May I point out, Sir, how this iI rele-
vant' J ,,-ill explain to you, Sir, why you should withdraw your mUng , 

.AD BGaoarabII 'Membw : BeeoDlicler. . 
• A1Nl1aI .... GlIIIIIIavt : I bee 1OUI' pardon, Sir, why ,.011 lhea14t 

reeouider ·yoar l'11linw., 
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•• ~, ..... (I&.AkhiI . .~.  
riven its ruling and it nnbi the Honourable Member to confine hilD8elf 
to the Bill before the ~.~~  ... 

.. AIMbal .... CIJauJuIft.: I·will cnteat myself'by ~ that I 
can suOCMfully· abow to the world that what they say they do not do, 
that ~ awy ODe thjq and ~  .another. They fi8Dt a, letter. to the Viceroy 
and Governor denersl thankIng him for consulting Mr. Bbulabhai Deaai. 

111'. J)epa\y PrMdw (Mr. Akhil' Chandra Datta) : Order, order. 
It is not proper for the Hollourable Member to go into-

8 P.". all this aftt"r the ('hair haa ruledtwiee that all thil; 
is ~  irrelevant to the matter under debate. 

Sir Abdul JIalim Ghumavi : With regard to this Bill, I wish the 
Congreea Party .were here. But the ruling of the Chair and the interven-
tion of :Mr. Aney who knOlW fully well that he W88 consulted .... " 

Mr. II. I. A.DIIJ : There was no eonsultation ; r was n9f; consulted 
at ·all. 

Sir Abdul Balim CJhumavf : He was informed. 

Mr. Deputy President (Air. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Chair would 
repeat that it is not at all proper for the Honourable Member t.o pUl'8Oe 
that point. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghu.mavi : Very well, Sir. Clause 2 of the Bill 
says that a wife will have divorce : 

•• if her hu.blUld married lUlother womaD while the flrat llUUTiage is iD foree." 

I wonder whether my Honourable friend, Sir Yamin Khan, who sup-
ported tbia Bill has read this clause. 

Sir Mubammad Ya.miD Khan: I have read the whole thing carefully. 
I did not support any of the CI81l8e8. I supported the principle only. 

8ir Abdul Balim QhUll&vi : Mv Honourable friend dealt with 
historical f&6ta aDd quoted the Hindu Shastru although he confessed that 
he Wftlil not versed in them. But he IBid that during his practice at the 
Bar he has come to learn these things. I say this is a most pernicious. 
monst.rous and atrocious Bill encroaching upon the Hindu religion and 
usage. Any man 'Who knows anything about the Hindu religion and reli-
J!iolllo: l'raetit'('s kno,,'s al80 that Hindu marriage is not. contractual hut 
KaCTamentaJ. It would be shocking to the Hindu community that a wife 
Hhould have the power to divorel" hel' hUl'lhand or the husband should have 
power to rlh'orce his wi ft". 

Mr. N. M. Joshi : Millions of Hindus pOSS888 this right. 
Sir Abdul BaJJm Gh11SD&vi : Mr. Joshi and his friends may have 

been ~ it. 

lWr. N. M. JOIhi : My pOOT friends ,of the ~ ~ c!asses can divorce. 
It is the friends of my Honourable frIend, the rIch HIndus, who cannot 
do it. 
lir Abdul 1Ia.1im (Jb1l,lll&vi : They are non-Hindus. They have no 

religion. , 

•. ... .. s.w : I protest on behalf of those poor peqple against 
that observation. 
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• ,Abdul Balim ..... vi : Sir, let 1111 take tbiI'BilL· .As'drafted, 

I think .Mr. Bhv1abhai Deaai m1l8t baTe aeeJl it. 

IIr Muban""ed YuniD KhaIl : No, he did not. 
Sir Abd.1I1 Balim Gh1UDl&vi: now dotB187 frieDd, Sir' Vamin 

Khan, know whether Dr. Deabmukh conaulted Mr. Desai or not , 
Sir .vbem"" Y&IIliD !Dum : I say that an able lawy'er like Mr. 

Dtl8ai could not have drafted it. • 

Sir Abd1l1 JIa1im Ohasnavi: I C&Il say that not only did llr. Desai 
read this Bill, but he passed it 88 O. K. . 
Clause 2 of the Bill says : 
.. NotwithataDdiD(f au, eWltom or law to the CIOIlV&r1, .. 'married lIbula WOIllall 

Uall be _titled to elaim a divoree," eta. 

Why not bring Bolshevism straightaway' Why all this farce of 
.Assembly and legislation' Have no law. Make this law, •• Your wife, 
my ""if" ; my wife. my wife." The reformers are giving all son. of 
liberties and the consequenees will be disastrous. 

AD Honourable Member: You gave the same right to Mualim 
women by the Bill passed last Session. 
Sir Abdul BaIim Ghumavi : I was not referring to this Bill or that 

Bill. I was referring to the way in which the lfindu reformers are pro-
ceeding. 
Sir, this Bill which is now before the House, if the Congreu Party 

had heen present here today, would have gone through despite the 
opposition of my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria ........ ' 
Babu BaijDath kjona: No, no, it would have been killed. 
Sir Abdul Balim Gh1lZD&vi: My friend sa1S No, No, 88 if he knows 

everything. Thank God, they are not here today ..... . 
Mr. LalchaDd Kavalrai : It is unfair to them. 
Sir Abdul Balim Gb1llD&vi : Who is to blame' The Honourable 

the Deputy President does not want me to state 'the facta which by 
themselves would be a censure on the Congress Members for their ab-
Bence today. Anyway, I want to say one thing here. When we were 
elected to this House, we got a mandate from our constituencies, and 
that mandate was that we should protect their interests ....... . 

Mr. Deputy Pruident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Chair 
would again ask the Honourable Member not to go on like this 
ad injimt'llm. He must strictly confine his observations to the Bill 
itself. 
Sir Abdul BaJim Ghumavi : Sir, I W88 only speaking on the Bill. 

What else was I speaking on , 

Mr. Deputy President (1\Ir. Akhil Chandra Datta) : As the Honour-
able Member said that he was only spealcing on the Bill, I must make it 
clear that he W88 not speaking on the Bill. It is obvious that he gIot up 
to say something else. 

air Abdul Baltm GIaUll&vi : In view of the Bonourable the Deputy 
President'. ruling that whatever I .. y muat be relevant, and since he 
holds that whatever I say is not relevant, I ~  procee4 further. 
beea1llC he .. ys that everything I .y Ihould be reetrieted to thil. Bill. 
Bow can I express my feelings about this Bill uDINa ..... 
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Mr. DePUt7 PrIlicleDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) :. Ordrr, order, 
the Honourable Mrmber mUlt DOt criticise the rul1ng the Chair has just 
given. 

iii' Abdul IIalim GhUDaYi: Very well, Sir. l' bow to your ruling. 
All I now say is, 1 oppoKe this Bill. 

IIaulana War Ali Daa (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan) : 
Sir, the Bill under discussion was sponsored by Dr. Deshmukb, a Member 
.of the. Congreu Party. The ~ Party is not here today. We have 
already enunciated the. principle for which we stand in this House. That 
priDciple is that we Mualim Leaguers are always on the aide of right. If 
the Congretll is on the right, we will be on their side, if the Britiahel'l are 
on the right, we are with them, and wherever we do not acree with them 
or the Congress, we sit on the fence. We are the balancing power. Now, 
Sir, we find that Dr. D4!lJbmukh's Bill contains a prineiple which ill the 
principle of Truth, aDd Dr. Deshmukh's HinduilDl baa borrowed that 
sacred principle from Islam, and, therefore, it is our duty to support him 
e,'en during biB absence. It is really a great pity that congressmen are 
nl)t here, and finding that lions are not here, there are 80 many jackals 
howJ.ing against this Bill, & far 88 we are concerned, we have alreadJ 
!>tate<! that if our OODgI'eIIJ friends say two aDd two make four, we will not 
say that two and two make five, and in their absence we will ~  the 
principle underlying thiJ:I Bill that a Hindu woman should have the right 
to divorce her huband under certain conditions. Sir, thia right was 
accorded to women over 1,300 yean ago by Islam. Christianity did not 
enjoy that right in the case of women. Christia.nity said. that marriages 
were made in heaven, those whOle hands God has joined no 
man can keep them asunder. But what was the actual prac-
tice' Marriages were not made in heaven,-they were made in Gretna 
Green. So this practice went on i.n Europe. Similarly, the same prac-
tice was followed during the eourse of ages in I'ndia. And what 
was the result T The result was the Om llaudli, which my friend over 
there has been deploring 80 mueh. Sir, the arguments adVanced by 
my friends, Bhai Parma Nand and Mr. Bajoria, and also by others have 
not appealed to me at all .. 

1Ir. LalcbaDd Navalrai : I suppose mine have. 
llaulaDa Zalar Ali lthaD : They were the worst reactionaries, and 

you are a moderate reactionary. You deny to woman the right that 
was give,n to her by her Crf"ator. The plight of women in Ifmduism 
has been deplorable from time immemorial ..... . 

Babu Ba.ijnath Bajoria : Question , 
lIIaulaDa War Ali Khan : When she was a girl, she was the slave 

of her parents, her uncle and of her brothers ....... . 
Babu Ba.ijuth Bajoria: She is not a slave. What about Muslim 

girls' Are they not obedient to their parents , 
IlaullUla Zalar .Ali JDum : I will come to it presently. When she 

went to her father-in-law IS house. she was the slave of her father-in-law, 
mother-in-law, of her brothers-in-law and of her husbaDd also. She 
had .no right to inherit property. Whatever was givell to her in ~  
was charity, Her husband could treat hel' in whatever way he liked. 
Her father-in-law, Rimilarly, could treat her according to his whim, and. 
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(Maul ... Zafar Ali KhUL] 
therefore, ItO right Of allY kind waa riVeD to ber. Times changed, aad 
now the world bas learnt aomething from the aimple faith whieh ie 
called Ialam. Islam gave that right to WOIDlUl. It raiaed her from the' 
lowest depths to the higbest heights . 

.... ...... Bud: What about purdah-keeping her inside the 
houae , 

JlpJaM War Ali lDIaD : My Honourable friend talks of purdala .• 
If I talk of punlab, tben otber things will come, then Mahatma Gandhi '. 
philosophy of nudity will eome. My Honourable friend nya, what 
about purdah , . 

lome HODOUl'abil Members : You had better go on . 
.AD llacnuable Kember: Go on also moderately. 
Jlaulaaa Zalar Ali Khu: l' am moderate. Of eourse, I respect 

lIiDduislD. I respect the millions and millions of Hindus whose civiliaa-
tio.n waa a beacon of light in days when thf' whole worJd was pluuged in 
darkness. I admit an that. But, as Dr. Deshmukh told us the other 
day wben he introduced this Bill, Hinduism is changing from epoch to 
epoch, it is changing from period to period. When 1 put in a word aad 
said that aupposing R change eomes over Hinduism and Hinduism em· 
braces certain principles of Islam, will you be converted to Islam' 
Be said; ,. 'Whatever else I lDay become, I won't beeome a 
Kuslim". That is by the way. There was another gentleman, my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Santhanam, who went 80 far as to declare tIlat 
the time had. come to overhaul the Vedas, to re-write them in the light 
of the preaent day needs. This evolution baa beln going on and a 
change has come over the mentality of the people. Mr. Bajoria lay. 
that we must put a cheek on this freedom which is degenerating into 
license. Why' ~ western civilisation is coming from' England 
and from Europe. If western· civilisation is coming and carrying every-
thing before it, then it will carry away your cuatoms a180, it will 
carry away yom laws aiRO. So, wby not check it in the proper 
way' You do not check it iu the proper way. You try to 
crush tht> spirit of woman and tell ht"r that you are not going to 
give her the right that was given to her by God. Bhai Parma Nand 
.aya tbt widow remarriage was repugnant to Hinduism. Let me tell 
him there were other things also repugnant to Hinduism. A husband 
cannot divorce his wife. Similarly, a woman cannot divorcE' her hus-
band. I am glad thllt my IIonourable friend, Mr. Umar Aly Shah, hall 
quoted chapter and ,'erll(' from the Mllhabharata and produced many 
instances in which women did divorce their husbands. So, after 110 
many thousands of yearR. if Hinduism wakes up in the form of Dr. 
Deshmukh and clai1DR the same right for Hi.ndu women today whieh 
was exercised by Hindu women during the days of Mahabh'!-rata. where 
lies the harm' I admit. 8A my Honourable friend, Sir ~ .  
Yamin Khan. hu pointed out, that certain parts of this Bill are defective. 
bad in law, bad in reallon, bad in argument. But the prillciple under-

~ it is a sacred principlt" and we are bound, lUI 'Musaalmans, to sup-
port that principle. l' wish that Dr. Deflhmukh had in the first clause 
of this Bill claimed for men the right to divorce their wh'es under cer-
tain conditions. Tbat was the primary defect which he overlooke4' 
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He does not give the husband the right to divorce his wife, but he gives 
the womu the right to divorce her husband; it is all topsyt1l1'Vf' 
(Interruption by Babu Baijnath Bajoria.) We have got tQ face stem 
facta of life. The change is coming, willy nilly, you must accept that 
with good Ilaae. You can have your say today, you can make your 
speech for hoW'l and hours altogether and nobody will say • No, ' be-
cause Dr. Deshmukh is not there, the many stalwarts of ~ Congrel. 
are not there, Mr. Satyamurti is not there, Mr. BhuIabhai Desai is not 
there. ' 

Babu Baijutb Bajoria : That is why I cut short my speech. 
Manlna Zalar Ali KhIa : You haye cut short your speech, but we 

are not going to cut our speeches, we are going to do what they could 
not do, because of their absence-u we think that iD certaiu respects 
they are right. and in aDY progressive measure adopted by anyone, 
whether he bappens to be a Christian, or a Parsi, or an EngliShman or 
a Hindu. we wUI certainly support him. But we will oppose with 
all our power any measure which we tbink is against our 
conscience, againat the interests of the country as a whole and against 
the interests of mankind as a whole. There are certain other argu-
ments which, if I were ~ dilate on during my criticism, would take 
a lot of time. I see that the Govemmtllt Benches are opposed to this 
m68Rure. I see that my Honourable friends sitting here are also 
opposed to it, and the Muslim League. is not in full strength here. 
If all of us in the Muslim League were present here, we could have 
gh'ell a "ery good account of ourselves, but e\"'f'D. if we. lose we will 
ha"c the satisfaction of feeling that we sided witb those wbo adopted 
the right course. With these words I support tbe Bill, 'by which I 
mean that I support the principle of the Bill wbich grants to the 
Hindu woman the. right to divorce her husband in certein circumstances. 

1Ir. .uhammed lflo1UlWl (patna and Chota Nagpur ctm& Orissa . 
Muhammadan) : Sir, I had no desire to take part in the debate which 
only concerns tbe Hindu community directly, but as reference was made 
by Bhai Parma Nand to the Marriage Di880lution Bill of the Kussalmans 
w bicb was recently pasaed, I think I would be justified if I make some 
observations on the principle of the" Hindu Women's Divorce Bill " and 
especialJ)'. on the psychological aspect of the leaialation proposed berein. 
'l'he question is how far the legislation would be equitable. I hope my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, will agree with me that Hindus are 
probably one-twentieth of the vast population of tbe entire world, and 
ht: will find that most of the people of the world have appreciated the 
principle of this law, the principle of giving the right to women for a 
rlivorcf;. The majority of tbe people of this world, whetber in tbe East. 
West, North or South, bave definitely stated that these rights and 
prh'ileges are birtbrights of women as human beings and eouId not be 
refused to tbem. If they were refused to tbem in times past by certain 
sections of the people, it was for certain circumstances and certain 
reasons. the men 'wanted ~  distinct superiority in rights and wanted 
their wives not 88 partners but 88 ala'Vt!ll alwa,a tied to them. Tbe time 
bas now come when we must relax theBe conditions. We may be 
l'eluctant. to do so but we have to follow the tide of time. My Honour-
lIble friend, Mr. Bajoria, may not like it. but he cannot help the stern 
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lJlr. MuhamDlad Naum&lLJ , 
ta ..... tlHty au today. 1 do notpl'OJ)OIIe to make auy eomaeut·on the 
Hindu religion of which probably I do not kDowmuch at aU. From 
tlae inNnOtlS aDd quotationa just given to the House by ·Mr. Umar Aly 
Shah who is a seholar in Hindu Vedas and SalUlkrit it haa beea proved 
to a very great extent,-l should not say to the hilt, but to a very great 

~  the martyrs of Hindu religion and the best heroes of Hindu 
~  have ia their own times appreciated thia principle, aDd in HOme 

eases it did so happen that certain women did divOrce their huabands. 
AD JIoaoarahle ...... : No. 
111' • ............... : I alll DOt going to enter into any oontro-

l"eny OD that IUbjfiet. 
In the light of the quotatioDll, given by my Honourable friend, 

Mr. Vmar Al1 Shah, I feel that the Hindu religion which gave civili&a-
lion to the world about three or foUl' thousand yean ago mWlt have had 
that equitable principle in it. Binduiam claims to be a humane religion. 
l' do not know whether it is a fact that the Vedaa have been interpreted 
properly by those people who are custodians of the religion today but I 
believe that the Vedaa could not have made a distinction between a man 
ana a woman. The practice; nt Sati waa at one time considered to be a 
pious thing to do. Later on it waa proved that it wall not at all a 
humane practice and legislation had to be made to prevent same. I for 
one am inclined to believe that the great religion of Hinduism Gould 
not have made any distinction between Dtan and woman in the mattet 
of their ~ My friend, Mr. Bajoria, has just now atated that widow 
ft"marriage, in spite of legal sanction, is a dt;'ad letter among Bind us 
today. U that is the cue, what practical objection. could there be ir 
tAw law is also placed on the Statute-book' U the husbands do not 
treat their wi\'es badly and if the women have no desire for dil'orec, 
then why are our Sanatidharmi friends afraid of thit BillUive; your 
women the right to divorce if they want so. By this Bill you are not 
compelling women to have reeoune io divorce ~  they do not n:qnire 
it. It maY' be that no oeeaaion may ever arise for any HiDdu woman 
to have reeoorlt' to divorce but why make youJ'Relf ridicolo1l8 before the 
"lvililWd world by not granting this right to the woman. It. is for thf' 
"oman to choose and see what is bt:8t for her. Besidea. a legililation 
like this will have a moral effect on tbe clasH nf Hindu husband. who do 
Dot treat their wives properly. .AJJ Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan hah 
pointed out today we ct'rtainly ft'et that this legislation is not complet .. 
and requires lot of overhauling and lot of additions and subtractions. I 
am not going to enter into the question whether the marriage is a IIILCra· 
ment or a contract but whllteve1' may be the po.ition, we do not want. to 
deprive lNm&Il of her inherent right to divorce her husband if' her 
husband itt net treatiDg her properly or if a busband it unftt to perform 
the marital funtrtions of a hUAband. There can be no rea80n wb," 
liberty of divorce in extreme eil'CtlJD8ta.Bcea should not be given to ~ 
to go away and aeek comforts "1.e,,here.There should be compulaion 
on tbe part of the lIlan to maintam hi8 wife properly and thi. ~  
will certainly hay.· the d8llired effect, beeaue Abe haa beeD given int.n 
hi. hands by her p&NDflI or guardian with full coldldeJIce of best. retll-
tiont. A.l\other point i.about ehaage of religion m thia Bill. E\:ery 
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one is entitled to have hia own ideas about a religion and hiB viewa: .»>out 
life . ~  death. A. man may have one idea and the woman may have 
~ . If a man haJj changed his rtiligion to Ialam or Christianity or 
any other it does not follow that the wife and children mould also be 
(:ompelled to change their religion. Why should ~  compel them to 
"'Iange their religion , 

.&a IIoDouabJe ___ : She could not conyert herself. 
111' •• "hammed R&1IDI.Ul : In that case, what is she to do' 8he will 

have no companion in the world and will be ~ to a miserable 
life of llep&rate existence I 

Bbai Panna Ruut: In the ~  of Islam, if the wife changes her 
religion, she can still remain the wife of her Muslim husband. 

111". Muhammad Ra1lDl&1l : Only if she likes. She may re1:Dain as the 
wife or she may not. This Bill is only in the first" stage. After it has 
gone to the Select Committee lot of things will be changed and new para-
graphs will alao be plaeed ~ the Statute-book. 

AD JIoDourable I18mber: You have no conception of Hindu mar-
rlagti . 

.... Muhammad lfauman: I confesa I have no practical experience 
of it but my submisaion to the House is that this piece" of legislation is 
certainly good and I think it has got the support of all the edue&ted 
llindus, as I WM told by Dr. Deshmukh and other Hindu friends in the 
Congress. I appreciate the diftlculty of some of my Hindu friends who 
feel rightly or wrongly that it is an encroachment on their religion." I 
do not know whether it can at all be taken as an encroachment and 
from the speeches delivel'ed today I feel that it is not at all an eneroach-
ment. I am relying on the statement of Mr. Umar Aly Shah mostly, who 
quoted Vedas in Sanskrit only a few hours ago. However, we give our 
full support to the principle of the Bill and I hope that in the Select 
Committee all the defects of this Bill will be removed. &ciproeaJ 
rights should also be given to husbands for divorcing their wives and 
other defects may also be rectified. We, therefore, support the principle 
of the Bill. With these worda, I resume my seat. 

1Ir ... GbiaI1lddin (Punjab: Landholders) : I think the attitude of 
the Party- to which I belong has been made clear by the speeches or my 
HonourabJt:" friends. Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan and Mr. Nauman. 
Very hriefly stated. our attitude is this. For one thing, we recognise the 
fact that thf' best interpretl'!rl'l of Hindu religion are the Hindus them-
"sf'lvt's ; and for that purpose. th(' people best qualified are the elected 
Hindu Members of this House. because, after all, the Hindu MemberR 
sittinfl' on the Government Benches, if they will excuse my saying so, 
have no ~  of their own. They have to vote according to the 
instructioI18 of the Leader of the House. 

The lIon01ll'&ble Sir Kuhammacl ZafrulIa.h Khan: How often hue 
'you fom:id yourself in disagn-ement with yoar Leader' 

1Ir. •. Ghian.d.din: I have a voice in forming the policy of my 
Leader, I may be over-ruled, but the people who lIjt behind the Honour-
.. ble the Leaner of the HOUS8 "h&,"e no voiCe ;of their own, they have just 
to obey. We do not want to interfere in matters 'which 0,1y ~~  
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[lir. JI. GmuaddiD ) 
our brothers of tb" Hindu community. if it w .. qreed amonpt all the 
IJartiea inoluding the Government that On a BOCiai meuure whicla merely 
atfeeted a eertain community only the voice of that community ah01lld 
C(.Iut then we would have gladly abided by that principle and would 
havc ~  from voting altogether. 

8arda.r IJa,M IiDch : And then I would have carried all JIQ' Bills. 
111'. .. GhiuuddiJl: Let the European Group and Muslim League 

tllen stand aaideand let this matter be decided by thcI Hindus thelDllelv8l!i. 
But this bas not been the cOl),'ention. ~ If thia is not the 
O8se, then the second thillg, as far as my Party are concerncu, i!" that we 
are prepared to support the majority of the elected Hindu JIlembers ; 
\l biehever way they \"ote We Ilre prepared to side with them. 

. fte BODoarable Sir ."bammad ZafraDah lDI&D: The majority of 
elected Hindu Members present here are oppo8e'd to the Bill. 

111'. .. CJhiuuddiD: I do not say "preseDt ~ . I say .. the 
cODSCientioUB opinion of thr. majority of the eleeted Hindu Members" 

!'be IIoDoarable 8ir .'IIbammad Iafnallah Kha:D : 1I0w will you 
measUJ'e whether it is conseicntious or not , 

1Ir ... CJIdand4iD: This is the only criterion by which we propose 
w judge and 80 if we come to the eoncluaion that the majority of the 
HiDdu lIemben, whichever Party they might belong to, &l'e in favour oC 
fhi. Bill, a8 we hope and trust they are ; in that ease we aN boliDd to 
aupport them. Unfortunately this thintr cannot be decided today, 
beeauae the majority of the elected Hindu Membera are ab8ent, but. we 
auppoae that as the Bill has been sponBOred by a Member of the CoDP'eIB 
Party, it mUlt have cordial support amonpt them and the full IUpport 
of the Congreu. (Interruption.) 

AD IIonoarabJe I'snber: No. 
1Ir ... CJJdu1addba : If Conpe88 were not in favour of tm. Bill, the,. 

would have throttled the Mover of the Bill. All far as the opinion in 
the COUlltry' goes, we have had volumes of opinioDB from both Bidea,-
mOlt people aupporting it, some oppoaing it, and it iI very ditleuit to 
judge whether this measure is popular in the country or not. I th.iJlk 
Govcmment should have been guided by the opinion of the eleet6d 
Kembers of the House : and .. we think that the majority of the elected 
Hindu lIemben at any rate are in favour of the BiU, we are going to 
support it. 

111' ..... AM)" : Sir, J regret that the debate over tbil BiD il tatiDI 
place uder cireumstancea which are to be deplored. I am not apportion-
mg any blame to anybody and 10 I have nothing to say as to who il to 
blame ill thil IIUItter. It. a Bill whiola afleets the whole of the Hindu 
eommunilyl 88 ncb. I w .. glad to heal' from the Deputy Leader of the 
M'ue1im League Party in the House that they have decided to adjut their 
attitude ..... . 

rAt thiI stue, Mr. PreaideDt (The HODourable Sir Abelur Ba1lim) 
.... tid tile 0IWP.1 . 
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•...•• to the ~  that will be taka up b,. the majerity .f the Bindu 
Xem:hen of this BoUIe. There nems to be a little di1ferenee of opinion 
between 80Dle of the friends on the Muslim League Beaeh81 and Sir Yamin 
Dan himself beeause, if I understood the statement of Sir Yamin Khan 
it was ~  he wanted to ~  ~  opinion of the majority of ~ 
elected HlDdu ~  present m this House but my other friend has 
in hiM mind the entire body of Hindu Membere of this House. Now it 
",ill be diftleult for him to understand what will be the view of the 
majority of those persona who are absent from this House. Of that 
there will be no criterion at all ; 80 he wiD have to fall back either 011 
th .. vote of the majority of the Hindus present in this House, or he will 
have no ~  to come to any decision. I am not here ~ to 
them to vote thiN way or that. It ia a measure which involves principles 
and they have to decide what should be the correct and proper attitude 
to adopt. on matter. of principle of this kind. If conscientiously they 
think that it is A matter on whicb they should vote in a particular way, 
J would be the last pel'tlOn to come in their way. 

Sir, 80 far 118 the present Bill is concerned, the speech that W88 made 
in thi" Houll .. by Sir Nripendra Sircar disclosed not only the attitude of 
the Government but I venture to aay the general Hindu poiDt of view 
,,1110 nnd in that sptieeh he haa clearly pointed out what are the main 
defects of this legislation, and he has emphaaised the fact that tho&fl 
tiefeetv are not merely defeeta of detail but they are defeet& which might 
hf' eonsiderf'd .. defects of principle. Now a Billlilte this can be viewed 
from two pointw of view. It affects the institution of marriage. As 
rt'll'ards the institution of marriage, we know there are two sets of views 
propounded. There is one It:t of views which says that marriage is a-
Macrament and there is another let of views whieh says that marriage is 
It eontract. Evidently there are thole who want to propound the 
prineiple of divorce as a nec8l8ity to complete the conception of ~ 
in'!ltitution of marriage from the poiDt of view of equity' and they are 
takinl!' what might be called the eontractual view of marriage and the 
contraf'tual view of marriage means this, that it is a matter of co.ntract 
br.t"!'1 n the man and the woman and it will subsist so long as the 
pcl'flOnl\ "'ho are partietl to the marriage think it ~  subsist, and on 
('crain conditions it is always open to one of the_ parties to the contract 
to repudiate the contJraet. But, in the case of ordinary contracts, we 
ftn.i tbat if there is a right of repudiation, it is not confined only ~  ~  
party to the contract. If anybody wants to follow the ~  VIeW' 
of marriage. then he b88 to Ree that whatever concession he wants to 
irlhoduce or whatever facilities he WAnts to give in favour of one ~ .  
tl' tht' contract, he must make room for f>xtendin'! the R8me conC',881on 
tf) the otber party, otherwise the contractual view will not ~  . 

1Ir. Kultammecl ,Ubar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad ~ ,  
Muhammadan Rural) : This is what the Members of the Musbt;n Lpagul' 
ha" .. Mid on the 800r of this House. You referred to somet.hing but I 
may n:plain that the Muslim League. . . . . . ., . 

1Ir ..... A:IJfI1 : I have no" had the least ~ Ul my mlDd ~ refer-
rin. to the opinion of anybody' else, I do not thlDk they have said any-
tHog oppoaed. . . . . . . d ..... 

lit ..". ......... Ali : You just said that there shoul uv all 
..... tabie rirht to both lid •. 
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111' ..... AD!l : If anybody takes the contractual view of marriace 
and waRts to modify the eziatiDg usage of the JDaI'l'iage iDstitutiOll, 011 
Ulatb_ he ADDOt ipore the fact that a contract ia a bilateral affair 
ud not a UIlilateral affair. Thi. contract eonsiata of more the ODe 
perROD. There m1l8t be two peftlODI to make a oontract complete and 
AUltever eonceaiODal facility i. to be given in the cue of one party to 
the oontract mQ8t, .. a matter of oouree, be extended to the other party. 
That aI.oDe will be a complete picture from the point of view of a con-
traetual view of marriage. It ia perfectly olear tha.t thi. defect has been 
pointed out already by Sir Nripendra Bircar and bi many other speaken 
\vho have j1l8t preceded me ad thoae defecta were auo conceded by the 
Hl)nourable the Kover of thia BiU himaelf. Therefore, even from tbe 
poilu. of view of thOle who wat to look at the institution of marriage as 
a pllJ'e contraet ad want to make it nothing t:'lae but a contract, I 1 hink 
they will ftnd that this Bill ia defective in principle itself. You cannot 
c!!'88te facilities in the ease of one party to the contract and den, thOllC 
very facilities to the other party and then ask this House to legislate 011 
th., basis that the Hindu institution sbould be taken aa a contract and 
tl.e Bill mUlt be paased. . 

111' ..... SOlId : Tbe men have the other facility of marryiJlJr two 
wives, what about that , 

111' ... 8. A:Iw7 : I was lIot up to thill time aware that my Honourabl(· 
'ribnd was a champion of polYllamy. It is for the 8rst time that I bave 
tpard tbat he wanta to preserve this conceaaion to man in order t.bat this 
Bill may be puaed. 

1Ir ..... SaUl :  I did not say that . 
•. .. I . ..., : Then, do not URe that argument at all. . Eitber you 

must stick to that view and defend this Bill nn tbat ground or you must 
"give up that view. Tbat is the ~  logieR! COU1'Re that ,ou can take 80 
far as this Bill is concerned. Howcwr, my Hnnourable friend is not It 
lawyer himself and I see that he hRR not been able to Rt"e tbe ftaw in the 
argument that he wRnted to adnnce in ~  to wbat I was ~ 

~ . 

Leaving aside that point, if it comes to sacramf'nt. that i!ll a dii7erent 
thing altogether. Here I must tirst refer to the tact tbat my friend, 
Dr. Deshmukh, for whose industry and painstaking habit$! I have great 
:tdmiration, has taken the trouble of t.rying to find out 811(1 ~  the 
translation!! of aU the sacred books that ~ eould IllY his hands upon 
to ilnd out some authorities in !Cupport of tbis Bill. Let me tet' thhl 
House once for all, notwithstanding thf' "try intr.rp.8f.inll and inrormed 
speech of my Honourable friend, Mr. {'mar Aly Rhllh. to whirb 1 do ~ 

want to replY' in detail because J will have to go jnto too many nonpceli' 
!'oary details, that sn r,u as the idea (If divorce is eonCM'11ed jf we want to 
confine our attentinn to Hindu RaNt.rM, there i!'l Ith"ohltely no sanction 
for (livoree al'l such. Quotatinnl'l in favour of re-DlIlrriajfp. anrl quohltion" 
that may be construed for Rnme other tbing" may he fonnrl and about 
their interpretations there may be difference .. of opinion, but 80 far 8'1 
the right of aeparation of husband and wife 01' di8fJ01ution of their 
maritaJ tie on any particular groundJI is conc .. med, it is to be found 
lIOWf.ere epeci8eaUy mentioned directly 01' intlifeetly·· 1!eferioed to in 
any of the standard text books of Dharma:..maltra: that I bm beea 
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able to. read hitherto. I want to teU you something further. In 
the Saiulkrit dietiona.ry there ill no word for divoree at all. 
The words "GIt."ta.pl&ote" &Dd" V wtManwakare " are worda whieb. 
our modern writers have coined recently to exprea the idea of 
divoree but in the Sanskrit literature you will- never find any word for 
, divorce '. As the institution of divorce was unknown to them thel't'! 
11 d8 no oocaaion for them to coin any expreflljion indicative of the idea of 
dh·orce. I challenge anybody to point out to me from the Amorko,h/l and 
28 other lexicons in that language which exist at this time, anyone word 
II!" ~  which nlean!'. 'dh·orce'. The thing that I am putting 
bt,fore the Houae is this. So far &8 the Hindu shastric conception ii 
concerned, they never contemplated the idea of a divorce and, therefore, 
no word to that effect is given in any dictionary. It does Dot mean that 
divorce, as a matter of fact, ill not at all existing in the Hindu aociety 
tooay. My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, was perfectly right in ~ 
that there are cutes in which the usage of divorce exists. It is recogniled 

.~  the US&gell and coston ... or the castf'. What happens in such ca'leS is 
that on a complaint being made by a member of the caste a Panchayat 
o l t he caste meets and t.here certain matters are considered and then it is 
• rranged that a certain woman HhouJd cease to be the wife of a partieular 
JnlU' or the man should cease to be the husband of a particular woman 
I.fter getting certain compensation and executing some kind of doou-
ments written to testify the fact of willing renunciation of marital rights 
by one over the other: and thus tht' ~  is then annulled and they 
Ct'1I8e to 1)(> hUtlband and ",ife thereafter. That is a kind of usage which is 
prf'vlllent in ~  ~. 

The real ditJiculty of the Sastras eomes in for this reasoD that out or 
several kind. of marriageK, the most common form of marriage that now 
eJ[istli is what is known as thfl Brahma form of marriage. That i" the 
'ystem of marriage which is now in vogue generally amongst all the 
Hindus. Now, according to this form of marriage. there are certain 
conditions which are to ht> satisfied before a man and a woman can stand 
to each other in the relation of husband and wife. There are several 
conditions and J do not want to go into the details. What I want to 
impl't'lM npon the HouBf' is that so far as those, who observe the Brahma 
form of marriage, are concerned, the difficulty is that the girl after her 
marriage ceases to belong to the family of the father. Brahma fonn of 

~  requires tbat the girl bas to be given in marriage which is called. 
K anyadMl and h,. who is a donor has to consider certain condition.;; of 
Got.:a. Pra"ara. Snpinrla and ("ertain other things. Now, this woman 
<'f'ase!'l to ~ to her fathf'r's family because she takes a difl'erent Gotra. tv. the Gotra of the- husband and she becSlmes a member of her husband';; 
~ . Had 1here ~  tbe institution of re-marriage in existenCE'! at 

""Y time ther(> would have been lOme reference in the Sastras that in the 
eMf of ~ woman who!'le Gotra had been changed like this, the original 
Gntra of her father could h(' revived underthos(s' certain conditions under 
wt.ich she is considen-d by some pel'8OD8 a8 authorised by the Shastras 
tn remarrY ;' or in tb,. alternative her husband's Gotra must. be taken as 
bel' Gotl'8' in selectillJr her IIf'cond husband. But ~  ~  In .the. ~  
of the taw that i. laid down on the point of marnage gives >flny ~  
81' ~  whatsoever on this importlU1.t paint &8 well &8 the allied 
;.oint" of Sapinda,. because this IdDd of diftlculty never occurred tft them 
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(III'. K. 8 . .A.De7.] 
• they Dever eontemplated the eonaeptiOll of a l'e-lIlarriage 'Of a married 
rirl evtll after the death of the husband. HO'fIPeftI', I omit tm portion 
altoptheJ'. 

Tbere is another thing which I want the Houae to consider in connec-
tion with this matter. The particular passage to which reference hall! 
bt>E>n made by Dr. Deshmukb and by my Honourable friends, Babn 
Baijnath Bajoria and Mr. Umar Aly Shah, is a quotat.ion from Parashar 
and it has been quoted by other Smritis and Nibandha.'I !l11lO. 111 t.hat 
paSS8gt' Ute words palilt. a"'rlM tJidAjrlatl. are very im'portant aud on those 
'words my Honourable friend has also laid great stre81. Still, the idea is 
that oncl" you are married, you are married for ever. 'As long 88 the 
woman hu got one husband alh-e, she can never have another husband. 
Once a man is married to a particular woman, he continues to bp. her 
husband during the whole of her life time and, 80S Mr. Bajoria put it, even 
after his or her death. But we are not concerned with the lltate of life 
after death. But during her life time, he will undoubtedly  continue to be 
her husband. 
I now refer to the quotation: 
.. Nulile flN"ile prGt'f'Gjite Klibe cMG pGtife JlIII- ~  ";1111. 

".u naro t7idA£rGI',' , 

What W8l1 this reference to a.,. pGliA, another husband' )ly friend, 
lIr. Umar Aly Shah, should have known that there W88 an institution 
called Niyog reeognilled in the old Aryan polity and it W88 called ~

vidhi, becauae that is itB full name. Tbe Niyogvidbi means this. KVell 
when the h_band is alive and if it is found that the woman cannot have 
any children from her husband, then a kind of latitude W88 given to that 
",oman to get a child born to her from anotber man. Latitude wu 
extended to childlel8 widoWB alao. That"88 the position of the Niyog 
and this ,,-idAi "'as called Niyogvidhi. As a matter of fact, Dhrit1'88htra 
and Pandu, tbe father of Kauravas and Pandavas ~  not BODS by their 
I)1fD father at all. But, although they Wf!l'e pl'ocreated on their mothe" 
by another person, Vedavyasa, they were still taken as children ~

iug to their diceased husband! The husband remained the !l8me althoufl'h 
for the sake of another pm·p0j;e .• ,iz., thf' h .. ~ . nf a child. a certain 
kind of latitude W88 allowed, and another pel'ROn was permitted to 
olllciate ~  as their husband for that. limited pUl'pOfIe. 

111'. UIII&I' A1,8ba1l : But Ambika and Ambalika were widows. 

111' ... I . .., : In that case, I shall be able to tell you IOmethinl 

f P.II. 
of the various kinds of marriages in vogue in thoae 
day.. ~ were the Gandhana, the Bakahaaa, the 

Piucha, the Asura and other kinda of marriages in thOle days which are 
collectively described as unapproved fonna of marriage. These ladies 
were dragged in that way from the hoUle of their father and then they 
were married to the Irinp. Surely we are Dot legislating for thete kindl 
of marriages. Th08e marriaps were IOmething in the nature of rightl of 
property over spoils in war. Your adve1'llU'1 defeats you in battle and 
then tat.. your daughter in marriage. There were many eltlUllples of 
tllat nature in olden daJB. The.,. of tnipi, the Itor7 of Vali'. wife 
Tara is all of the II8IIIe type. They aN DOt marriapI in tile .... in whieh 
weare m.eu.i. thea hae. 1n th_ .... the h ....... were deoei_" 
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the fathers of the girlll were defeated and the girls were Iddnapped atad in 
that way they became the wiveM of their (lonqueron. After their marriage 
wheu .oDS were born they were proud to call themselVeII as IOna of thOie 
heroell. When Bhima begot Ghadotkacha on a Rakahasa woman, it was 
not through lawful wedlock. It does not mean there was any regular 
marriage. La'Ws are being made under the shutras not for abnonnal 
marriageK such as Pisacha or Rakshasa kinds of marriages with which we 
are not concerned. We have to see whether there is latitude or conces-
hion given for divorce or for remarriage in cases of the kind of marriage in 
"ogU(', namely, Brahm&, Arsh&, Daiva, or Prajapatya forms of marriages. 
I do 110t think there is any authority which says that in such Brahma form 
of marriages there is divorce allowed. The text to which reference was 
made was obviously dealing with NiyogtJidlt.i. It may be observed in this 
connection that many of theJ:ie observances which were in vogue in previous 

~ ure proscribed now in the KaU yvga as being ~  observances. 
I t is technically called K alitJar jya observances. N iYOOtJidki is one of such 
observances. The text quoted has got in my view a· clear reference only to 
N iyogtJid1t.i. Permission was given to .. woman to take another man as her 
husband for the .purpose of procreating children. But that has absolutely 
no application 80 far as sbastric injunction for divorce or remarriage is 
concerned. The position nOW is this. The text of Par888:1'a, I take it, has 
reference not to marriage as such but to NiYOOtNllti. The word, tJ"!Iapatli 
and tbe word, Wlkiyate mean appointment of other husband is permis-
sible. I submit that on the basis of this quotation, it is diftleult to say, nay, 
wrong that Shastras allowed that. As a matter of fact, there is no provi-
Ilion made .. nywhere that divorce should be permitted to a woman. But 
I do not mean to say that even if there is no provision, there should be no 
change in that. direction or that a change is not desirable at all. That is 
not my point of view from which I want to attack this measure. I want 
to attack th(> position that the present reforms which they 'Want to intro-
duce 11&8 its basis or grouDding in the Shastl"88 itself. It has not. You 
can tak(> it from me that it haa not. So far 86 I know the Shastras, I do not 
find any reference in any of the texts for divorce to a woman. 

Having propounded the view that there is DO basis for this reform in 
the Sbwras, I do Dot BIItV that if the thing is desirable, it ought not to be 
done. Therein you ha·ve to look at the reform from a practical and 
utihtarian point of view. You have before you the example of a very 
important piece of legislation which was pa&aed more than 60 yean ago. 
It was a very salutary reform that was introduced in those days. What 
do we ·flnd' Even now there is a very insignificant fraction of the Hindu 
widows who are inclined to take advantage of that legislation and get them-
selves remarried. I am referring only to those castes among 'Whom re-
marriage is prohibited and 1 am not referring to th()8e castes in which there 
ie u88gt' or there is remarriage going OD and for which there is no need for 
legielatiOD. AmoDg those castes where the practice is not in vogue, we 
fiDd there is reluctance. there is an unwillingness on the part of guardians 
of widoWII or even among the widows themselves for performing re-
marriage. 

AD JIoao1ll'Ule .ember: It is because the woman' does .not inherit &D, property. 
Mr ..... A:IJJq : Now you are. aHi!lr me to make aDother law ~ 

eltabliahiDg the right of womeD to InherIt property. .1 AlII Bot noW' dIe-
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[Mr. K. 8. .hey.) '., 
cnJIIiDg the law of inheritaDee. I am only pomtiq out to the Houae thiJ 
ODe fact that although a very .. lutary reform has been eDacted with the 
OOJUJ8Dt of the previoWl legiRlature and it is now the law of the land, 
tbro is a tendency amongst widows not to take advantage of that law. 
~ . let .. see what ere the oonaequenc. likely to follow if law of 

dIvorce be pa8!d. Suppose the right of divorce is riven. 80 lOBI as 
there is that tendency of unwillingness or reluctance on the part of men 
to go in for marriage of women who have been divo*'oed and to take tb._ 
as wives, it is a dangerous thiq to allow aDYthiDg "hioh will add to the 
Dumber of unmarried women in the country. Divorce would necessarily 
mean that you keep that woman without a husband for some time. Even 
alter divoree nobody elae would marry that woman, Md, therefore, the 
same di1Bculty would persist for which you want to provide a remedy 
in the shape oof the present measure. Your idea is not simply that a 
woman &bould be free from the troubles of a particular man ; that 11 
Dot the idea of the Bill. You are relying on the texts which are sup-
posed to give liberty to a woman to divorce hl'r husband and to take 
.. nother husband so that she can lead a comfortable life with somebody 
else. For that, I submit there must be clear public opinion awakened 
III the people that they are ready to go in for a girl who is a widow or 
who is divorced for getting marriecl. Is public opinion 140 enlightened 
as that today' Are there no seruples among Jl'ounA' men to go in for 
widows or divorced girls' I can say from experience that there is 
great reluctance and unwillingness on the part of young men to marry 
widows or divorced women. I bad to deal with lome gil'ls amongst my 
OWD near eircle of relatiODS, some girls .... ho beeame widows. T ftnd 
amongst young boys of standing and statu a distinct tendency to the 
effect that tbey do not want to be marriNi to these widowed girls. Even 
educated boys insist on having girls wbo are not widows although on 
tile platform thelW" very boys lceturl' on thf' utility of !tocial refanD ano 
widow remarriage. When the question of actual widow remamage 
came, when propo!'l8bl were madl' "erioDIIly by me with III the responsi-
bility attaching to such a propoul, I found great reluetancf' on tbe part 
of boys. I do not blame them for that. It is not their fault. There is 
DO public opinion for this refonD. 

AD IIoDourable JIember: But mormel"fl are preparing the frl'ound. 

Mr .•. 8. ADe7 : This Bill can be taken up after the ground iK pre-
pared. You cannot allow a t.hing t.o grow without preparing the ground 
tor it. You are 1I0t Hurely relieving thetJe unfortllnatl' young p:irls who 
are widow); of their enforcf'(i widowhood. how then can you create 8 
Rituatiotl ~ to these women when their hu.'ibanci'l are alive simply 
because these girls hayp. got themKelve .. divorced from their husbands. 
Ia this not the kind of difficulty that you will create by your ~ , 
So, instead of giving real help and relief to these women who ftrf! DPW 

~ un(ler Kuch difficulhes, you will simply add to the diftlcultif'-s. 
So tbat ill another point which J wish the House to tJke into their con-
mderation because it ill afteto al1 8 question of ))1'8parMnelltl Gf floeiety to 
receive the&e women who are in dit8eulties in 8 proper manner. The 
i'oune of preparation will take ita oWBtime. In·the m.ntimf you can-
.ot alter tIM law.: .... ~. . '.' ... '" ',' .. , . 
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h HoIlourable Member: Do not put obatacl_ ill. the. way of re-
~  , - . 

Mr ... I. ABe, : Immediatel, you pa88 this meuure,.there will be 
"omen helped and encouraged to get themselves divorced and at the 1&1118' 
time public opinion is not prepared to provide for the contingency that 
wayaritle therefroM. That is my point. That is my way of looking at 
the thiDg. Now, Sir, reference .... u made to a text u showiDe that a 
Hindu girl is • slave to her father and mother, a Hindu womaa is a slave 
to her hUBban4 during her youth and a slave of BODle one elae in her old 
age. But that is not the correct interpretation of that atoka : 

'0 JlIII. NU .. " K .... ,.. B .... ftIUJIIIU ,..... 
hero f'WIIIMGU tIdf'd • .,e .... ,'" ...,.",...,1aGi.." 

It oo1y fl8YS' that ~  fathf'r protects her during chlldhood, the husband 
r roteeta her during her youth and her IOn protem her during old age. 
A woman illl not able to protect henelf without the IUlllistanee of these 
pel'BODS during theBe various stages of her life and I believe it is true of 
womanhood everywhere throughout the world that they eannot stand 
on their own legs either for defence or for maintenance. . But this does 
not mean that a woman is treated 88 a slave. That is an entirely wrong 
way of interpreting it . 

.. al .. IIIai' All Kha.D : She is not 80 helple88 in the Islamic world . 
•.•. I. her: I do not know about that. It is not my habit to 

speak of social reform among other communities, because, in the 1lrst 
plaee, it is out of place, and out of taste, to discuss these things on the 
floor of this IJouse, and, in the second place, I do not claim to have my 
intimate knowledge of the situation among other communities. But 
jn my OWn society the status of women, by means of these quotations is 
Nought'to be represented as abominable and one of helplessness, and I 
am anxioUH to sbow that that is not the correct position. The law of 
inheritance hal\ provided for mothers, sisters and daughters. 

Ala JIoJaourable Kember: Oo1y maintenance . 
•. .. .. ",: They get shares under certain conditions and a 

widow is given a life estate. So there is no question of helplessness at 
alL That is looking at the thing from a different point of view al-
together and I canllot stand a charge against the entire Hindu com-
munity and Hindu cult.ure that a woman is looked down by the Hindus 
as a slave. I can give numerous quotations from Hindu mythology and 
history to show what respect Hindu women commanded. It is said : 

.. J alrw N {jrpuI. ptljyawU ,.,._IItI ,.".. cIetsaIG... . 
•• Wbere women are worshipped the Gods theDUlelvee eome there ". 

So even the Gods would leave a place where women are not respected. 
After all there is nothing to be ashamed of, if under the existing economic 
conditions some of the old rules are not found to be working so satisfac-
tOtity. I refer to these things for the sake of removing some misunder-
standing which I find prevails among some of my Honourable friencls. 

"'ana ZItai' Ali Dan : My criticism was quite' sympathetic. 
111' ..... hfI1 : I never ascribe any motive to any of my Honourable 
~  when they offer any criticisms. They' ~  it with the ~ ,of 

motives to enlighten us as regards what they thInk to be defects m· j;JJe-
I'ocit"ty ()f their ncitrlthour!;. 'fhey have every right to make those 
sUbestionB and I take them in the proper spirit. 



[Mr. M. s. Aney.]
Sir, the Bill as it stands is really so defective that it is useless to 

send a Bill like this to the Select Committee. You cannot expect the 
Select Committee to prepare an entirely different Bill which will not only 
include the right of women to divorce but the right of both men and 
women. Then, women are not always childless and the children will 
have to be provided for as regards their custody and maintenance, etc. 
With all these point’s a new Bill will have to be prepared and the Select 
Committee will not be able to deal with these points which are not within 
the contemplation of the framers of the Bill. You can improve a Bill 
at the Committee but you cannot altogether draft an entirely new Bill. 
This Bill should, therefore, be withdrawn and somebody equally if not 
more enthusiastic about the cause of social reform should come forward 
with another and more well-considered Bill. All that those who say 
anything in favour of the cresent Bill is that they favour divorce but 
that is not the simple principle of the Bill. The Bill says that under 
certain conditions divorce will be allowed to women only ; if you can
not agree on any one of those conditions you disagree on the principle 
itself. Therefore, with all my sympathy for Dr. Deshmukh and all the 
advice that I have been able to give him when he was drafting this Bill, 
1 feel constrained to oppose this Bill and the motion before the House.

Mr. N. M. Joshi : Sir, I rise to supi)ort the principle of the Bill, the 
principle being that marriages shall not be treated as indissoluble but 
that provision should be made by law for the dissolution of marriages. 
Being in favour of that principle I support the motion for sending the Bill 
to a Select Committee. If we consider the state of Hindu society at present 
much discussion is not necessary to show that there must be some provisiom 
for dissolution of marriages in certain circumstances. It has been said 
that divorce is against Hindu culture and Hindu religion and everything 
Hindu. In one of the interruptions that I made during the speech of my 
Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, I stated that it is the 
educated classes and classes which regard themselves as higher Hindus 
which need this reform very urgently. I am not suggesting that there 
ohould be no law even for the other communities, but the urgent need 
for this reform is felt by the educated well-to-do middle classes. 
friend, Mr. Aney, admitted that the poorer sections of the Hindu com
munity have greater respect for freedom, greater appreciation of free
dom, and whatever may be written in the Hindu Shastras and books, 
their practice is sensible.

Babu Baijnath Bajoria : He said that practice is confined only to 
Jow castes.

Mr. N. M. Joshi : I do not know whom my friend, Mr. Bajoria, calls 
as low castes. I do not remember what my friend said, but I do not 
think that any caste is low, and my friend, Mr. Aney, wiU not be so un
reasonable as to suggest that any caste is low. I have known him for 
many years. I am quite sure he is not likely to say that any caste is low 
or high. I am sure of that. Therefore, I won’t say that this practice 
exists in the lower castes. It exists among people who have to work for 
their bread. It is they who generally appreciate freedom. It is the 
accumulation of property that brings in slavery. The working classes 
have not got property. They have greater appreciation for freedom, 
and the slavish practices that prevail exist only among the middle classes.
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and there is reason for it. It is, therefore, wrong to say that divorce is 
against Hindu culture. What is culture ? Nobody has told me yet. 
Have not the working classes any culture 1 I should say they have got 
better culture and more sensible culture than the classes whom my friend, 
I»fr. Bajoria, represents.............

Babu Baijnath Bajoria ; They have got the Vedic culture.
Mr. N. M. Joshi : That is also religion. Does my friend, Mr. Bajoria, 

say that the working classes have no religion ? They are as good Hindus 
lis he, perhaps they are better Hindus. In any case, my friend, Mr. 
Bajoria, has not yet protested to the Government of India for having 
included these working classes among the Hindus because they have a 
practice of divorce among them. Sir, the Hindu Mahasabha and all 
the other Hindu organizations include all these people in the category 
of Hindus, and when they want any special rights or privileges to increase 
the number of Hindu population, they include everybody among Hindus, 
—I don’t say wrongly. These working classes who have these practices 
are also Hindus,—I would say they are perhaps better Hindus, because 
their religion is a better religion than the religion of my friend, Mr. 
Bajoria. I, therefore, feel, Sir, that it is wrong to say that the practice 
of divorce among the working classes is against the culture of Hindus,— 
may be against the culture of some sections of Hindus. I admit that. 
That culture is not a right culture, it is a misculture,— Î do not know 
whether there is such a word. Similarly, divorce is not against the 
Hindu religion either. If Hindu religion is interpreted as being the 
religion as stated in some of the ancient books, it may be so, but all the 
religion of the Hindus is not written down in those books. Those 
ancient books were written thousands of years ago. Does my friend, 
Mr. Bajoria, maintain that the Hindu religion has not grown after that ? 
Sir, the Hindu religion has grown, the Hindu religion has sanctioned 
many things which are not contained in those books. Why t Mr. 
Bajoria himself is doing many things which are not contained in those 
books.

An Honourable Member : What are they 1
Mr. N. M. Joshi : Those books do not say you should travel in a train 

or a motor car. Is travelling by train allowed by the Shastras ? But 
my friend is travelling.........

Mr. Lalchand Na/valrai : Where is it prohibited ?
Mr. N. M. Joshi : There are many things in the Shastras which are 

prohibited and still we are doing them. The Shastras say many things 
should not be done, yet my friend, Mr. Bajoria, is doing them. Accord
ing to my friend, Mr. Bajoria, he will only take such things from the 
Shastras which will suit him best. Shastras are his authority only for 
such things which he is not doing. It is wrong. You cannot depend upon 
books which were written thousands of years ago for our guide in modem 
times. Those books perhaps,—I am not quite sure,— ŵere good enough 
fcr those times. I am not prepared to accept those books as my guide 
today, and I am quite sure my friend, Mr. Bajoria, and those who agree 
with him do not accept those books as their guide either. They will 
accept those l;ooks as their guide only when it suits them. Sir, it is, 
therefore, wrong to suggest that divorce is against the spirit of Hindu 
religion.
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[Mr. N. M. Joshi.]
Now, Sir, it was suggested that marriage should be regarded as a 

sacrament. I do not know why a good religion intended for the spiritual 
salvation of man should be introduced in a practical matter like mar
riage. Religion should deal with the spiritual development of man, 
and, therefore, I do not know how any good religion can interfere in a 
practical matter like marriage. If a religion lays down that you should 
think of God say five times a day or once in the morning, once in the 
afternoon, or that while praying you should say particular words, I can 
understand it. Religion should deal with spiritual matters, it should 
deal with the salvation of the soul, and your relationship with God, if 
you believe in God, but that it should have nothing to do with marriage. 
I really cannot understand the relationship between religion and a practi
cal matter like marriage...........

BhAi Parma Nand : Civil marriage is quite open to those irreligious, 
people.

Mr. N. M. Joshi : My friend, Bhai Parma Nand, says that civil mar* 
riage is quite open for irreligious people. That is quite true, and ther« 
are people who do take advantage of the Civil Marriage Act. And let 
me tell my friend, Bhai Parma Nand, that the younger and educated sec
tions of the Hindu community are taking more and more advantage of 
the Civil Marriage Act, which they had not done before, because we 
refused to give them a proper kind of marriage law.

Well, Sir , that is not the point. The point is, I am a Member of this 
Legislature and I have to do my duty in examining the pieces of legida- 
tion whicli come before it. I do not a^ee with the view which my 
Honourable friends of the Muslim League take, that if there is a Hindu 
Bill, if the majority of the Hindu Members approve of it, the Muslim 
Members will not interfere. That is the policy which was enunciated on 
their behalf. I am not prepared to accept that policy. And let me tell 
my Muslim friends that if there is a Muslim piece of legislation which I 
do not approve of, I am going to speak against it. Whatever other 
Hindus may have done) as a Member of this Legislature it is my duty to 
examine every Bill, whether it is a Bill which affects the Hindus or 
whether it is a Bill which affects the Muslims. It is my duty to examine 
it on its merits and vote for or against it. Sometimes the legislation may 
not be on a religious matter ; there may be a matter affecting the Muslim 
masses. The Hindus may not be interested, the Muslims who are here 
may not represent them or they may take a wrong view. Well, it will 
be my duty to tell my Muslim friends that they may be Muslims but :hey 
are not protecting the interests of some sections of the Muslim com
munity.

An Honourable Member ; We have got at least one wise man.
Mr. N. M. Joshi : I do jiot suggest that there is only one wise man, 

there are many, but I feel that we are here to do our duty according to 
our conscience and not to represent certain religious communities. We 
do not consider that marriage is a question which can be decided according 
to religious tenets. I do not hold that marriage is a sacrament because 
I feel that the State has a right to give directions under what conditions 
marriages can take pla^ and under what conditions marriages should be

4
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dissolved. My Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, said thati, if marrii^e is 
not a ^ersment, it must be a contract. Then he said that the contract 
must be fair to both sides. I agree that any contract to be good should 
be fair to both sides, and if I were framing a Bill for divorce among the 
Hindus I should have acted differently from what Dr. Deshmukh has done. 
I would have given freedom to both men and women, but I do not agree 
witĥ  Mr. Aney ^hen he stated that there is no justification for treating 
th  ̂ man differently in this matter. The man has <:ertain privileges in 
the matter of marriage. Among the Hindus a woman can marry only 
one husband at a time..........

Mr. M. S. Aney : One husband for all time.
Mr. N. M. Josbi : -----while a man can marry two wives, or even

two or more. If a man has got this privilege, so long as he enjoys that 
privilege, there is nothing wrong if we give a certain privilege to woman 
without giving that privilege to man. As a matter of fact, the need of 
men for divorce, as compared with the need of women for divorce, is 
much less. If a man does not like the woman whom he has married, well, 
he can marry another woman. And I am sure Mr. Aney who is generally 
A fair minded man will agree with me that in the case of man the need for 
divorce is much less than in the case of a woman. If a woman does not 
like her husband, if the husband is giving her trouble, is disagreeable in 
some manner, that woman cannot get rid of that hui*and. But a 
<»n get rid of his wife. In any case the man does not suffer all the dis* 
advantages of having chosen a companion who is not agreeable to him. 
He can have another companion. I, therefore, feel that my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Aney, was not quite right in saying that there is absolutely no 
justification for treating the woman differently. Let me assure him that 
in a properly framed divorce law I would give the same freedom to m ^. 
I f  I am supporting this measure, I am supporting the principle of 
■divoroe.

Mr. M. 8. Aney : Not this Bill !
Ib . N. M. Jo9hi : I am prepared to support that this Bill be sent to 

a Select Committee. That much support I give to this Bill, and I have 
<!onfidence that if it goes before a fair minded Select Committee the Select 
Committee will change it. I have seen Bills chafed out of rec<^ition 
by Select Committees in this House. When the Bills came back they were 
absolutely different Bills. So the power of the Select Committee to 
change Bills in order to make them suitable and proper is unlimited, it all 
depends upon the House. The House can by their speeches give a sort of 
direction to the Select Committee that the only principle which the House 
recognises as underlying this piece of legislation is that marriages are not 
indissoluble, that marriages can be dissolved. If that wide direction is 
given by the House, as the House has several times done that, th^  the 
Select Committee will be free to change Dr. Deshmukh’s Bill beyond re- 
cogmition and make it a good Bill. I feel that Dr. Deshmukh ŝ Bill is not 
satisfactory. At the same time I feel that it is a Bill which is proper to 
be sent to the Select Committee. Therefore, I support the motion that it 
should be sent to a Select Committee. Dr. Deshmukh’s Bill has sever^ 
defects. One of them was pointed out by Mr. Aney, namely, that it is 
not fair to the man. In my judgment it is not wide enough, it is 
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restrictive, the grounds provided by Dr. Deshmukh are not all the 
grouiids on which marriages could be dissolved. I do not wish to go into 
the detailis of those questions.

An Honourable Member : Is your name on the Select Committee ?
Mr. N. M. Joshi : I do not know. When I stand to speak on a Bill 

it ib not my practice to find out whether my name is on the Select Com
mittee or not.

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan : It cannot be 
done without your consent. Ton must know.

Mr. N. M. Joshi : If it is not there and if some people are anxious 
that I should be there, it ia open to them to propase my name and I assure 
them that I shall not refuse to serve on that Seleet Committee. Then my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, pointed out some practical diJBficulties from 
which a woman will suffer.

An Honourable Member : Go on till five.
Mr. N. M. Joshi : I was not looking at the clock, that also is not mj" 

practice. I am not speaking in order that the discussion should not be 
finished today. I know there is another non-official day on which the 
Bill may be finished, but I must say a word about what my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Aney, said, namely, that we shaU increase the number of 
W(men who will need husbands. When people choose their wives they 
have several considerations in their mind. Perhaps one of the con
siderations is that the companion to be selected should not be a widow or 
a divorced person. That may be in the minds of some people. But there 
are people who may have other considerations in their minds. I do not 
wish to go into that question but I am quite sure my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Aney, knows that when some people marry they marry on account 
of love. You may fall in love with a widow or a divorced person.

Babu Baijnath Bajoria : There are romantic marriages also.
Mr. N. M. Joshi : Quite so. Marriages ought to be romantic. 

But some people marry for the sake of money. I do not know whether 
Mr. Bajoria will favour that kind of marriage. I only heard those of hie 
views which he had stated in this House. I do not know whether he 
wants that a man and woman should marry in order that one may benefit 
by the money of the other party. But there are several considerations on 
account of which marriages take place. So my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Aney, need not be veiy anxious about the fate of the widows or the 
divorced women. I have no doubt that the community as a whole has 
treated the widows, especially of the Hindu community, very unfairly by 
placing on them restrictions which are not placed on the men, restrictions 
which in my judgment are wrong. Every effort should be made to remove 
those restrictions. I do not agree with the fears of Mr. Aney that the 
number of women who may not get husbands will be increased. It all 
depends upon the number of men and women in the society. If the 
number of women is too large, it is quite possible that the number of 
women who need husbands will be larger. I, therefore, feel that fear 
like the one which my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, expressed is un
founded and I do not think he need worry about it very much. My
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Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, thought that the whole Hindu community 
would be wrecked if we pass this measure. Even if divorce is regarded 
as harmful, which it is not, it all depends upon whether the whole society 
is going to take advantage of this measure. If my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Bajoria, is right in interpreting the mind of the Hindu community, 
then there is not much danger of the Hindu community being wrecked. 
Very few people will take advantage of this law and the danger will be 
very tsmaU but the fact is that my friend, Mr. Bajoria, is quite conscious 
in his mind that the Hindu community is not in favour of the restrictions 
which he is imposing. The Hindu community will welcome the removal 
of these restrictions. He knows that very well. Therefore, he is afraid 
that if the law for divorce is passed, those people who need the help of 
this laŵ  will take advantage but my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, is 
afraid, though wrongly, that the Hindu community will be wrecked. His 
fears are quite unjustified. Even if we give freedom to both men and 
women among the Hindus for divorce, the number of people who will take 
advantage of this law, ordinarily, will not be very large. Ordinarily, 
Sir, we stick to our friends. We do not give up our friends. We tolerate 
their faults and defects. We are not all without faults or defects. If 
we belong to some party, we generally stick to each other. Simply 
because a member of a party makes a speech which I don’t like, T do not 
give up that party. I tolerate a good deal and even suffer.

Mr. M. S. Aney : When did you do that ?
Mr. N. M. Joshi : Ordinarily we stick to our friends. We tolerate

many inconveniences in our married life. If a man lives in a house for
ten or twenty years, he does not like to change that House and is even 
willing to undergo some inconveniences. I know men have gbt ^hat con
servative habit. Meo do not make changes very light-heartedly. There
fore, it is wrong for my Honourable friend  ̂ Mr. Bajoria, to be afraid that 
«imply because we pas's this divorce law every man and woman will have 
recourse to it immediately. That will'not happen. When we undertake 
certain obligations, we do not treat those obligations very lightly. We 
treat them seriously. As a matter of fact, my friend, Mr. Aney, who was 
supporting my friend, Mr. Bajoria, gave another instance of the con
servative character of human nature. He said : We have passed a law 
giving freedom to widows to marry and what is the result ? Widows 
are not coming up in their hundreds to marry. That is his complaint. 
That is exactly my argument. Why should you be afraid of Hindu society 
being wrecked.

Mr. M, S. Aney : I put the argument the other way. Even if 
they are willing to marry, there are not men willing to marry them.

Mr. N. M. Joshi : Widow marriages are not taking place not 
because the men are nof coming forward. I take it that there are diffi
culties in both ways. Widows find it difficult to come forward on account 
of pressure from the society and of public opinion. The men do not come 
forward for the same reason but the fact remains that these laws are only 
permissive measures. If a man wants to divorce a woman or a woman 
wants to divorce a man, he or she should have the necessary permission. 
No two men and women should be tied down together to lead an unhappy 
life. If a man is not happy in the company of a woman, or a woman is
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not happy in the company of man, what is the justificati(»i to tie them 
together for life and make them unhappy f Sir, Hindu society has done 
a great harm to itself by the restriction which it has placed upon its 
members in the matter of marriage. People marry in order to be happy : 
and when a marriage has not made them happy  ̂ the best thing to do is to 
Allow those people to dissolve the marriage and not only that but to per
mit them to many again. Sir, that is the only method of nuking Hindu 
society healthy’and enabling the members of the Hindu community to be 
happy. Sir, the restrictions which the Hindu community has placed upon 
its members has not done any good to the Hindu community in competi
tion with the other communities. Sir, Hindus have got restrictions of 
various nature,—^marriage, food, everything, I do not know where 
restrictions do not exist in the case of Hindus. B'ortunately there are 
people even like my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, who, in certain 
matters, do not observe these restrictions, and if we begin to observe aU 
these restrictions I am quite sure my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, 
will not be able to carry on his ordinary trade, because our Hindu 
Shastras control almost every action of ours, and what is needed to make 
the Hindu community stronger and healthier is a greater freedom to the 
«iember« of the Hindu community. I, therefore, feel that Dr. Deshmukh’s 
Bill should be sent to the Select Committee and I hope that when the 
Select Committee will consider this Bill it will remove all the defects of 
Dr. Deshmukh’s Bill and make it agreeable to those people who believe in 
freedom.

An Honourable Member : The question may now be put.
Hr. Muhammad AdMu: Ali : Sir, I am. sorry to rise at this fag end 

of the day to speak on this Bill. Sir, so far as I have been able to read 
the mind of Dr. Deshmukh when he presented this Bill, before the 
House, 1 foxmd that the most prominent thing present to his mind was 
the. victimization of the womanhood amongst the IBQndu community in 
India. He knew verj’̂ well, and everyone, in India knows very well, that 
amongst the Hindu men there is no rstriciton of marriages and no limit 
to marriages, A man can marry any number of women he likes. There 
are instances and illustrations to be found everywhere in every province 
and especially amongst the rich people. Therefore, the case of a rich 
man and a moneyed man like my friend, Mr. Bajoria, is absolutely 
different from the case of other people, that is, the poorer Hindus. So we 
have to consider, when we argue on this Bill, that the case of rich Hindu 
men is very much different from and absolutely in contravention of the 
case of the poorer Hindu people. Sir, there are many inconsistencies, as 
my friend, Mr. Joshi, pointed out in the present Hindu society, such as? 
we find that Mahatma Gandhi is trying to raise the status of the Harijans. 
Now, Sir, you cannot find in the Shastras anything about the raising of 
the status of one community or the other, but still it is a fact that in India 
that Harijan class exists and, therefore, the Hindu community has had to 
reform itself. In the same manner, when this Bill was brought up by 
Dr. Deshmukh in this House his idea was to raise the status of the Hindu 
women. Sir, the fact remains that when a man can marry any number of 
women, there is no need for divorce for Hindus. Dr. Deshmukh knew 
that if a man does not divorce his wife, it does not matter to him at all ;
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lie can marry any number of women regardless of those who are the
NTictims of that marriage. That wajs the point very much prominent, I 
am sure, in the mind of those of his party people as well, when they agreed 
that this Bill should be brought before the House. Thus, all the argu
ments that have been advanced by my friends in opposing this Bill will 
fall on tliis very ground that the justification for this Bill is that the
Hindu male has no need for divorce but the woman has every need for
divorce amongst the members of the Hindu community.

Sir, the other day we heard that a Rajah has as many as one hundred 
and twenty wives and another three hundred wives. We have been 
reading of these things in the papers. Now, Sir, where is the need for 
divorce on their part ? Even the big Pandits with all their shastras do 
not come and condemn that Rajah or that rich man on the score that they 
have got so many wives. Therefore, there was no necessity for 
Dr. Deshmukh to bring a Bill before this House to give the right 
of divorce to Hindu men. Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, says that 
amongst the Hindus he thinks that the mere sacrament for a marriage is 
not the proper thing, and that marriage being a bilateral act, it ought to 
recognize that a man has the same right as a woman has. Thus, the human 
element remains when we have to consider the question of a woman 
because we know that the question of a man is not to be considered by 
this House when we are legislating and when we know that he is not in 
any way victimised. Sir, I think all the arguments, which have been 
advanced in this House that there is a defect in this Bill because why a 
man should not have the same right of divorce as the woman is being 
given by this Bill, fall to the ground. Sir, my friend, Mr. Aney, says 
that the Hindu society is not yet prepared for such drastic laws. Sir, I 
really do not consider how this argument could be advanced by a man of 
the position of my friend, Mr. Aney. Every day in this House we have 
been listening to our Hindu friends saying that their civilization has gone 
higher up and that they are in no way inferior to any nation in this world 
so far as their civilization is concerned, but what do we find from my 
friend, Mr. Aney, when he says that even today Hindu society is not in a 
position to adopt this very salutary measure. My friend, Mr. Bajoria, 
may think it derogatory to adopt such a measure but I think for my friend, 
Mr. Aney, to say that Hindu society is not prepared for such a salutary 
legislation-----

Sardar Sant Singli : The question is whether it is salutary or not.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour

able Member can continue his speech on the next non-official day for Bills.
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 

1st September, 1939,
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